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EFFECT OF CLOVE SIZE AND NITROGEN RATES ON GROWTH, 

YIELD AND QUALITY OF GARLIC (Allium sativum L.)  IN DEBRE 

BERHAN, CENTRAL HIGHLAND OF ETHIOPIA 

BY 

Netsanet Tena  

Major Advisor: Bizuayehu Desta (PhD)  

Co- advisor: Fresew Belete (PhD)    

ABSTRACT 

Garlic is an important cash crop in many regions of Ethiopia. However, the yield of the crop is 

constrained by several factors. Among these, inappropriate clove size and inadequate amount of 

nitrogen fertilizer are the major agronomic practices that tremendously reduce the yield of the 

crop. Hence, a field experiment was conducted during the 2021 main cropping season at Debre 

Berhan University, College of Agriculture and Natural Resource Sciences demonstration and 

research site to evaluate the effect of clove size and nitrogen fertilizer rate on growth, bulb yield 

and quality of garlic (Allium sativum L.). The treatments consisted of four rates of nitrogen (0, 

52.5, 105, and 157.5 kg ha
-1

) and three different clove sizes [small (1.0 – 1.49 g), medium (1.5 – 

1.99 g), and large (2.0 -2.5 g)]. An improved variety ‘Tseday’ was used as the test crop. The 

experiment was laid out as a randomized complete block design in a factorial arrangement and 

replicated three times. The results revealed that clove size significantly influenced days to 

emergence, all growth, yield and quality parameters of garlic while nitrogen rates significantly 

affected days to maturity, all the growth parameters (except neck diameter), percent dry matter 

content (PDM) and total soluble solid (TSS) content of garlic. The interaction effect of clove size 

and nitrogen rates significantly affected shoot dry matter, neck diameter, all yield and yield 

components, and clove size category. Planting of large sized cloves (2-2.5g) reduced days to 

emergence by 1.08 and 3.17 days, and days to maturity by 11.25 and 19.17 days, as well as it 

increased PDM and TSS content by 6.50 and 15.38%, and 4.13 and 14%, respectively, as 

compared to planting of medium sized (2-2.5g) and small sized (1-1.49g) cloves. Moreover, the 

application of nitrogen at a rate of 105kg/ha resulted in the highest PDM (46.12) and TSS 
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(26.39) content which had an increment by 12.70 and 6.58%, and 10.14 and 3.41%, respectively, 

as compared to 0 and 157.5 KgN/ha application. Planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen 

application resulted in the highest total bulb yield (19.19t/ha) which have shown an increment by 

19.34% and 82.41%, respectively, as compared to planting of medium sized cloves with 

105KgN/ha application and small sized cloves without nitrogen application. In addition, this 

treatment is economically beneficial as compared to planting of medium sized and small sized 

cloves with nitrogen application. Hence, it can be concluded that planting of large sized cloves 

without the application of nitrogen could be recommended to enhance total bulb yield and 

quality of garlic. 

Key words: Clove size, Garlic, Nitrogen, Quality, and Yield 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Garlic (Allium sativum L.) belongs to the Alliaceae family which is believed to be originated in 

Central Asia (India, Afghanistan, West China, Russia), then spread to other parts of the world 

through trade and colonization (Panthee et al., 2006). The value of garlic as a crop has been 

recognized from very ancient times; it is estimated that it has been cultivated for over 5000 

years. It is the second most widely produced Allium next to onion used as a seasoning and 

condiment in many foods (Hamma et al., 2013; Hassan, 2015). It is a fundamental component in 

most dishes from various countries in the world including Ethiopia, adds a taste to foods as well 

as helps to make them more palatable and digestible (Ahmad, 1996).  The oil of garlic is volatile 

and has sulfur containing compounds that are responsible for the strong odor, unique flavor, and 

pungency as well as for health benefits (Salomon, 2002). As a cash crop, it is used to earn 

foreign currency by exporting to Europe, the Middle East, and African countries (ITE, 2018).    

 

World production of garlic was 28.49 million tons, from 1546741 hectares of land with average 

productivity of 18.4 ton/ha (FAO, 2018). Under the comparison of countries in garlic production, 

next to the ten top garlic producers, china is the largest producer accounting for over 78% of 

world total production (22.27 million tons). Other major producing was India, Bangladesh, 

Republic of Korea, Egypt, Spain, USA, Uzbekistan, Russia, Myanmar respectively (FAOSTAT, 

2018). Ethiopia has placed number 15 in the world ranking. In Ethiopia, the Alliums group 

(garlic, onion, and shallot) are important bulb crops produced by small and commercial growers 

for both local use and export markets Production of cash crops like garlic and other spices is 

proved to be income-generating activity for farmers, especially for those who have limited 

cultivated land or smallholder farmers (Fekadu Mariame and Dandena Gelmesa, 2006). Adet, 

Ambo, Debre-Work, Sinana, Jimma, and many other areas of the Ethiopian highlands are areas 

where a bulk of garlic is produced by small-scale farmers.   
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In Ethiopia, the total production is 195740 tons from 21754 hectares of land with average 

productivity of 10.4 tons/ha (CSA, 2019). Amhara Region is one of the potential areas in 

Ethiopia for the production of garlic. The region contributes more than 27% (53592.4 tones) of 

the national garlic production with a productivity of 7.8 t/ha. Nearly 11.8% of garlic produced in 

the region is sourced from north shewa where the study was conducted with a productivity of 8.3 

t/ha from 754.5 hectares of land still below the national productivity (CSA, 2019). Such low 

productivity in the country in general and the region in particular is due to various biotic and 

abiotic stresses, among which low soil fertility, inappropriate clove size, planting density, 

irrigation schedule or shortage of rainfall, and lack of improved varieties resistant to major 

diseases and insects are among the major ones (Getachew Tabor and Asfaw Zeleke, 2000). Low 

soil fertility and inappropriate clove size are the two main factors limiting the productivity of 

garlic in Ethiopia resulting in lower crop yields (Abay Ayalew, 2016; Belay Yebo, 2015; 

Fikreyohannes Gedamu, 2005 and Mustefa Abdulkadir, 2014). 

 

Nutrients play a significant role improving productivity of vegetable including garlic. However, 

garlic is the most susceptible crop in extracting nutrients especially the immobile types, because 

of their shallow and unbranched root system, hence requires and often responds well to addition 

of fertilizers (Brewster, 1994; Rizk et al., 2012). Nitrogen is one of the primary macronutrients 

which is usually deficient in the soil and taken up by the plants in large quantities from the soil 

relative to other essential nutrients (Marschner, 1995). It plays an important role to increase the 

bulb size and yield. Increasing nitrogen fertilizer application rates significantly enhanced plant 

height, number of green leaves per plant, leaf area, weight of bulb, total bulb yield, total dry 

matter and total soluble solid content of garlic (Escaff and Aljar, 1982; Ruiz, 1985; Kakar et al., 

2002). 

 

In addition to nitrogen, clove size is an important factor determining garlic yield and quality. As 

the garlic reproduced exclusively by vegetative means, plant characters such as clove size used 

for propagation also significantly affect bulb size, yield and quality of garlic (Memane et al., 

2008). The use of large sized cloves significantly increases the yield but it also enhances the cost 

of production by affecting the seed quality whereas small sized bulbs result in to lower yield with 
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less cost of production. There is a great need to standardize the size of garlic cloves used for 

propagation in order to get cost effective results in garlic production (Castellanus et al., 2004). 

 

Several researchers have shown that the size of the cloves, which are planted, affects the size of 

the harvested bulb. Jones and Mann (1963) and Brewster (1994) reported that the relation 

between the size of cloves planted and the size of bulbs harvested have a linear relationship in 

that bulb size increases markedly as the size of planted cloves increased. Plant height also 

positively correlated with the size of planted cloves. They further stated that yield increased as 

the size of mother bulbs was changed from small to large. This again appears to be an effect of 

clove size, large mother bulbs yielding, on average, larger cloves. Similarly, Rubatzky and 

Yamaguchi (1997) also described that individual clove weight of garlic greatly influenced yield 

potential in that large cloves consistently out-yielded small ones.  

 

Majority of farmers in Ethiopia are forced to use small sized seed cloves as planting material 

while using medium sized and large sized cloves as food and in then this led to poor crop 

emergence, poor vegetative growth and low yield at the end (Fikreyohannes Gedamu 2005 and 

Mustefa Abdulkadir, 2014). On the other hand, low soil fertility also limit the productivity of 

garlic in the country mainly accounted for removal of surface soil by erosion, nutrients removal 

by crops from the soil, complete removal of plant residue from farmland, and lack of crop 

rotation system on the farmland resulting in lower crop yield (Abay Ayalew, 2016; Belay Yebo, 

2015). Mostly farmers in Amhara region in general and in the study area in particular are also 

suffered due to the low soil fertility and inappropriate use of clove size. Hence, garlic production 

in the area is commonly performed without or with very low fertilizer rate below blanket 

recommendation due to lack of awareness on the optimum rate of nitrogen and apply very small 

amount which could not have led to better yield. In addition, the use of small sized cloves as 

planting material also resulted in poor crop yield. Therefore, the low yield in the region and the 

study area is expected to be the results of low nitrogen fertilizer rates application and the use of 

small sized cloves (inappropriate clove size) so that the application of optimum amount of N 

fertilizer and the appropriate clove size are a prerequisite for attaining higher garlic yield and 

quality. However, there is limited information regarding the optimum amount of nitrogen 

fertilizer and the appropriate clove size. Hence, there seems to be a need to undertake research on 
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to determine the effect of different clove size and nitrogen fertilizer level on growth, yield and 

quality of garlic.  

 

1.1. Objective 

1.1.1. General Objective   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 To evaluate the effect of clove size and nitrogen rates for maximum growth, yield, and 

quality of garlic. 

1.1.2. Specific Objectives 

 

 To evaluate the effect of nitrogen rates on growth, yield, and quality of garlic.  

  To identify optimum clove size for high garlic yield with acceptable market Preference. 

 To determine economically appropriate clove size and optimum rate of nitrogen for garlic 

production in the study area. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Botany of Garlic  

The genus Allium, which belongs to the family Alliaceae, is diverse and comprises about 750 

species; but only seven of them are widely cultivated in different parts of the world. Of these, the 

species important in Ethiopia are onion (Allium cepa L.), shallot (Allium cepa var. ascalonicum 

L.), garlic (Allium sativum L.), and leek (Allium ampeloprasum L.). The first three are diploid 

with the basic chromosome number of 2n=16 whereas leek is tetraploid with 2n=32 (Currah and 

Rabinowitch, 2002). Garlic may generally be divided into two subspecies: ophioscorodon 

(hardneck or topset garlic) and sativum (softneck or artichoke garlic). Hard neck garlic produces 

elongated flower stalks (technically called scapes) and bulbils at the top of the stalk whereas soft 

neck garlic does not produce bulbils, except in times of stress (Kamenetsky and Rabinowitch, 

2001). 

Garlic is propagated asexually but shows a high morphological diversity among cultivars. These 

cultivars have a wide range of adaptation to different environments and consists of numerous 

cloves, which is the main economic organ consisting largely of swollen, bladeless storage leaves. 

Like an onion, garlic plants have thin tape-shaped leaves about 30 cm long and 5.0 to 7.5 cm 

wide, surrounding a central flower stalk or scape, which develops a globular cluster of tiny white 

blossoms (Hector et al., 2012). It is an erect biennial herb that ranges from 30.48 to 60 cm tall. 

The roots are a shallow adventitious system and reaches up to 50 cm in depth or a little more. 

Heads or bulbs are white-skinned, divided into sections called cloves. Each head could have 

from 6 to 12 cloves, which are covered with a white or reddish papery layer or “skin” (Hector et 

al., 2012). Depending on where they are grown, the size, shape, color, and flavor will differ. 

Colors can range from white to red to purple or pink (Dayi, 2008).  

 

A garlic bulb develops from the bud primordia (2 or 3) of the cloves that are planted. Each bud 

primordia formed between two and six growing points, each of which develops a lateral bud 

which later develops into a clove. Clove formation in non-bolting types differs slightly in that 

lateral-bud primordia (which form the cloves), form in the axial of the youngest 6-8 foliage 

leaves, beginning with the oldest one. At maturity, these develop into cloves. The growing point 
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may then either form a clove and go dormant, or form an incomplete leaf that degenerates 

(Bratsch et al., 2005). 

2.2. Ecological Requirements of Garlic 

The ecological requirements of garlic are with reasonably mild winter regions which have some 

rainfall followed by a sunny dry summer that is ideal for the maturity and harvesting of the bulbs 

for garlic production (Brewster, 1994). Among the environmental factors, photoperiod and 

temperature are key factors to regulate garlic bulb development. Exposure to prolonged daylight 

and temperature higher than 20 
0
C improves garlic bulb production and quality (Grubben et al., 

2004). In addition, veneralization accomplishment provided with prolonged daylight temperature 

enhances garlic growth and development. Clove sprouting and emergence are controlled mainly 

by temperature (Del Pozo and Gonzalez, 2005). As the temperature becomes warm and the day 

is lengthened, the plant stops making leaves and begins to form bulbs. Bulbs for planting should 

be stored at a temperature between 5 
0
C and 10 

0
C (Libner, 1989). The geographical areas 

providing mean monthly temperature ranging from 12-24 
0
C is best for garlic growing. 

Elevations from 500-2000 m.a.s.l. provide suitable growth conditions, (Rice et al., 1990). Garlic 

requires rich soil, well-drained, friable soil-preferably with high organic matter content. It is 

better to plant on flatbeds; but on heavy soils, which are poorly drained during the rains; it is 

advisable to plant on the ridges. The crop prefers soil with a pH of 6 - 7 as it is sensitive to 

higher acidity (Potgieter, 2006). 

 

Garlic growth and bulb formation depend on an increase in total soluble carbohydrates which 

depends on the photosynthesis activity of the leaves, a factor affected by the light. It‟s well-

known that bulb initiation or bulb formation in garlic largely depends on the day length and 

temperature prevailing during the growth period (Rahman et al., 2004). Whereas, bulb 

development in garlic depends on adequate translocation of photosynthetic substrates from 

leaves to cloves (Kamenetsky et al., 2004). Very high or Excessive humidity and rainfall are 

unfavorable to vegetative growth, bulb formation, and reduced production. To attain the 

maximum yield, the top upper surface should be moist and maintained close to field capacity for 

most of the growing season (Rubatzky and Yamaguchi, 1997). Garlic production requires a 
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growing period of 4.5-6 months and the amount of rainfall ranges between 600 mm to 700 mm 

during its production season.  

2.3. Use and Importance of Garlic 

Garlic is among the most important bulb vegetable which is used as a spice and flavoring agent 

for foods (Velisek et al., 1997). It is a fundamental component in many or most dishes in various 

countries in the world including Ethiopia. Garlic helps to make foods more palatable and 

digestible (Ahmad, 1996). In Ethiopia, garlic is used while preparing foods particularly some 

kinds of stew, and in making dried foods for storage (Edwards et al., 1997). It is widely used 

around the world for its pungent flavor as a seasoning or condiment. Its flavor is due to a group 

of sulfur containing compounds and lachrymatory effect of garlic is due to the high proportion of 

2-PECSCO (2-propenyl L-cysteine sulphoxide) content. Its pungent flavor makes it used mainly 

as a spice, seasoning and flavoring for food stuff involving both green tops and bulbs (Kilgori et 

al., 2007). Garlic bulbs are consumed fresh, totally or partially dried, and pickled. Although the 

bulb consumption is more common, tender shoots sometimes are a delicatessen for sophisticated 

cuisine. These shoots may be prepared like asparagus. Each clove is capable to develop a new 

plant, since they have an apical shoot bud that can elongate even though they are not sown. This 

shoot is apparent after three months of the harvest, depending on the genotype and conservation 

conditions. These stems produce a strong odor from two compounds: alliin and diallylsulfide 

(Hector et al., 2012). 

 

Garlic bulb contains different useful minerals (calcium, potassium, phosphorus, sulfur, iodine 

and silicon), vitamins, and many other substances used for the health of human beings, sugar, 

protein, fat and fiber. It contains more than 200 chemical compounds such as allicin, alliin, 

ajoene, allinase, peroxidase, and myrosinase. Allicin is what gives garlic its antibiotic properties 

and is responsible for its strong odor. Ajoene contributes to the anticoagulant action of garlic. 

Thus, garlic can rightfully be called one of nature's wonders because it inhibits and kills bacteria, 

fungi, and parasites as well as lowers blood pressure, blood cholesterol, and blood sugar. It also 

prevents blood clotting. Besides, it protects the liver and exhibits anti-tumor properties (Sovova 

and Sova, 2004). Moreover, its leaves are sources of protein, vitamin A and C (Mahmood, 2000; 

Samavatean et al., 2011). 
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2.4. Potentials and Constraints of Garlic Production in Ethiopia  

Due to altitudinal differences existing in the country, Ethiopia has diverse agro-ecologies that 

enable the country to produce tropical, subtropical, and temperate vegetables including garlic 

throughout the year (Getachew Tabor and Asfaw Zelleke, 2000). The country including Amhara 

Region is endowed with underground and surface water potential which can be used for the 

production of horticultural crops (Muluneh Nigatu, 2016). The increasing demand in the export 

market can also be considered as an important opportunity for farmers to produce garlic having 

export quality, since the country is near to the world market compared to other exporters (Fekadu 

Mariame and Dandena Gelmesa, 2006). 

Moreover, the Ethiopian government is committed to enhancing the horticulture sector by 

developing irrigation schemes that enable the farmers to produce vegetables including garlic 

throughout the year as indicated in its second Growth and Transformation Plan 2010- 2015 

(MoFED, 2010). In this regard, the government of Ethiopia in general  and the Amhara Region 

impartial are developing large, medium, and small-scale irrigation schemes to enhance the 

production of fruits, vegetables, including garlic crops so that to improve the livelihood of the 

smallholder farmers (Joonsten et al., 2011). 

Despite its importance, great potential for production, and high market demand, the production, 

and productivity of horticultural crops including garlic in Ethiopia in general and in the Amhara 

Region in particular are very low. They are mostly produced by smallholder farmers who 

suffered with lack of agricultural inputs such as fertilizers, lack of proper planting material 

(improved varieties), inappropriate agronomic practices, absence of proper pest and disease 

management practices, and lower soil fertility status in many soil types particularly N and P 

nutrients (Getachew Tabor and Asfaw Zeleke, 2000). Generally, farmers produce horticultural 

crops with a traditional farming system that leds to low production and productivity (Melkamu 

Alemayehu et al., 2015). 

Among the constraints, diseases and insect pests are the major constraints of garlic production. 

Pesticides are not used by some farmers and are also not available sufficiently. Some traders mix 

pesticides with other substances (adulteration) which may either reduces their effectiveness or 
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harm the crop plants and consequently incur economical losses for garlic growing farmers 

(Tamire Zewde  et al., 2007). 

2.5. Nutrient Requirements of Garlic 

A sustainable agricultural system is one that is economically viable, provides safe, nutritious 

food, and conserves resources and enhances the environment (Campbell et al., 2004). Fertilizers 

are one of the bases to produce more crop output from existing land under cultivation (Ryan, 

2008). The economic and environmental implications of excessive nutrient use by crops calls for 

balanced fertilization and the nutrient needs of crops is according to their physiological 

requirements and expected yields (Ryan, 2008). Farmers strive to produce high yield and good 

quality garlic both for consumption and economic value but soil fertility depletion is among the 

major obstructions to sustain garlic production, especially in the less developed countries, 

because of the limited application of suitable rate, type, and sources of fertilizers (Diriba 

Shiferaw et al., 2013). 

 

Fertilizer requirements of garlic crops vary with the fertility status of the soil, availability of soil 

moisture, variety of the crop, purpose for which the crop is grown, etc. The major factors 

determining the level of soil fertility for improving the productivity and quality of garlic are 

organic matter content, availability of macro and micronutrients, soil reaction, and physical soil 

characteristics such as texture, structure, depth, and nature of the soil profile. The effects of these 

factors are expressed in terms of nutrient availability to plants and fertility requirements as well 

as the level of crop production. The Allium species have low nutrient extraction capacity than 

most crop plants because of their shallow and un-branched root system. Hence, they require and 

often respond well to additional fertilizers (Brewster, 1994). The availability of macronutrients in 

vegetable production including garlic is the prime prerequisite for maximum yield and best 

possible quality of the crop which differs with the fertility status of the soil and cropping seasons 

(Teklu Erkosa et al., 2004). Thus, soil nutrient management plays a significant role in improving 

the productivity and quality of the crop (Zhou et al., 2005). 
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 Role of Nitrogen in garlic  

Nitrogen (N) is a vitally important raw material required for the growth of plants, as it is an 

essential constituent of metabolically active compounds such as amino acids, proteins, enzymes, 

coenzymes, and some non-proteinous compounds. It is also an integral part of chlorophyll 

molecules, which are responsible for photosynthesis. Nitrogen has been identified as being the 

most limiting nutrient in plant growth. Plants absorb nitrogen in the cation form (NH4
+
) or the 

anionic form (NO3
-
). Plants obtain readily available N forms from different sources. The major 

forms include: biological nitrogen fixation by soil microorganisms, mineralization of organic N, 

industrial fixation of nitrogen gas and fixation as oxides of nitrogen by atmospheric electrical 

discharge. Similarly, mineralization of organic nitrogen to inorganic forms depends on 

temperature, level of soil moisture and supply of oxygen (Tisdale et al., 1995; Miller and 

Donanue, 1995). The total amount of N required for garlic crops will vary with the soil type, the 

previous crop grown, the amount of organic matter present and the climatic conditions during the 

growing season.  

The production of vigorous sprouts is one of the most important factors of successful garlic 

production (Potgieter, 2006). Adequate application of nitrogen during the sprouting stage and 

application of different sources and rates of nitrogen plays an important role in the production of 

vigorous vegetative and optimum leaf expansion of crops and influences bulb size produced 

(Stork et al., 2004). Excessive application of nitrogen at a later vegetative stage of garlic crop 

can limit yields and increases storage losses, while inadequate nitrogen can hasten maturity and 

limit yield (Batal et al., 1994). It is best not to apply nitrogen when the bulbs are beginning to 

enlarge since it will encourage excessive leaf growth and reduce bulb size (Bachmann, 2001). 

Thus, the application of nitrogen at the proper time and amount is a necessary and important 

consideration for increasing the growth, yield and quality of garlic (Kakar et al., 2002). An 

increased level of nitrogen till 150 kg N ha 
-1

 increased the growth attributes like plant height and 

neck thickness, bulb diameter, number of cloves per bulb, fresh weight of cloves, dry weight of 

cloves, fresh weight of bulb, dry weight of bulb and bulb yield (165.18 qt ha
-1

) (Farooqui et al., 

2009). On the other hand, other authors (Kakar et al., 2002; Zaman et al., 2011) revealed that an 

increased level of nitrogen till 200 kg N ha
-1

 caused a higher percentage of variation in plant 

height, leaf area, leaf count, and fresh and dry plant mass. 
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2.6.The Role of Clove Size on Garlic growth 

The garlic bulb consists of numerous cloves, which are the main economic organ both for 

consumption and propagation. Fully matured and well-developed bulbs of medium-to-large 

cloves are the best planting materials that should be free from disease and insect pests, and 

mechanical damages. A hectare of land will require about 800-1200 kg of planting materials 

depending on the size of the bulbs and planting distance (EIAR, 2007). (Stahlschmidt et al., 

1997) evaluated seed garlic cloves weighing from 2.5 to 9.8 g/clove and reported that the biggest 

seeds produced more vigorous plants, with greater leaf area than smaller seeds. Higher 

vegetative growth under large clove size might be due to more reserve food material present in 

the clove in the initial stage of the growth (Nidhish et al., 2014; Birhanu Lencha and Taye Buke, 

2017).  

Mustefa Abdulkadir (2014) also reported that the increased clove size showed an increasing 

trend in leaf length. A leaf is considered an important functional unit of a plant that contributes to 

yield through its photosynthetic activity. Large size cloves had a higher average number of 

leaves per plant, plant height, leaf length, fresh and dry weight of leaves than small-sized cloves 

(Ara, 1993; Ahmed et al., 2007). 

2.7. The Role of Clove Size on Garlic yield and quality 

Various studies have reported the direct influence of seed size on yield and the quality of the 

harvested bulb Duimovic and Bravo (1979). Thus, the advantage of using medium or large sized 

seed to obtain better quality bulbs, without specifying the adequate size or diameter from an 

economic point of view (Duimovic and Bravo, 1979). 

 

Clove size had a significant effect on bulb diameter, bulb weight, bulb yield, and number of 

cloves per bulb and clove weight and they increased as the clove size increased (Ara 1993; 

Ahmed et al., 2007). The large sized cloves produced higher bulb diameter, bulb weight, bulbing 

ratio, clove length and diameter, harvest indices, total dry matter, biological yield, net 

assimilation rate than those of medium and small sized cloves. The bulbs originated from large 

cloves were to be a stronger sink. The small sized cloves were highly inferior as propagating 

materials for garlic production (Baten et al., 1989 and 1991). Large sized cloves have a higher 
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leaf area index than those from smaller ones, resulting in a higher accumulation of photo 

assimilates and higher bulb diameter (Castellanos et al., 2004). Seed cloves with lower weights 

affected bulb length and diameter and the increase in bulb diameter are related to the number and 

length of leaves and plant height, thus, plants with larger leaf area have higher production and 

translocation of photo assimilates for bulb growth (Mahadeen, 2011). 

 

Large clove size as a planting material had resulted in a vigorous vegetative growth which 

possibly resulted in the development of larger bulbs and higher yield. Higher bulb yields were 

achieved when large clove sizes (2-3 g) and extra-large cloves (3.1- 4g) were used compared 

with other clove sizes. Maximum garlic yield (19.2 t ha
-1

) was achieved by using a large clove 

size (2-3g) (Ahmed et al., 2007). Large mother bulb naturally contained large cloves and small 

mother cloves contained small cloves (Rahim et al., 1984). On the contrary, Ali (1994) studied 

the effects of three clove sizes namely; large (2.0 g), medium (1.1 g), and small (0.5 g) and he 

found that there were no significant differences in either yield or average bulb weight among the 

different clove sizes. However, percent split bulbs were found to be significantly different where 

planting large-sized cloves resulted in the highest while small-sized cloves resulted in the lowest 

percentage of split bulbs. 

 

Clove quality, expressed as the proportion of medium (1.5 – 1.99g), large (2 -2.5g) and very 

large (> 2.5g) was directly related to the size of planting material (Fikreyohannes Gedamu, 2005 

and Mustefa Abdulkadir, 2014). Thus increasing the size of cloves used as planting material had 

an increment effect on marketable clove size. The thickest cloves (with the largest width) were 

obtained by planting with large-sized cloves. On the other hand, planting small-sized cloves 

resulted in the production of small-sized cloves. Large-sized cloves have a strong competition for 

resources that resulted in the production of vigorous plants than the smaller ones and this enabled 

to have the highest acceptably marketable clove weight (Mustefa Abdulkadir, 2014; Semira 

Nasir, 2017). Clove size did not show significant differences on percent dry matter content of 

garlic (Fikreyohannes Gedamu, 2005). 
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2.8. The Role of Clove Size and Nitrogen rate on growth and yield of garlic 

The combination of the optimum amount of nitrogen and the appropriate clove size had a 

significant effect on growth and yield of garlic. The large sized cloves supplied with the highest 

level of nitrogen fertilizer (150Kg/ha) promoted more vegetative growth as well as a number of 

green leaves, which helped maximum photosynthesis and accumulation of more dry matter in the 

bulb and the increased yield (Rahman et al., 2004). Likewise, the highest tuber dry weight, 

average tuber weight and total tube yield of potato was achieved by planting of medium sized 

tuber (40-80g) with the application of the higher level of nitrogen fertilizer (160Kg/ha) 

application (Saeidi et al., 2009). Kumar and Singh (1998) also stated that spike length, floret 

number per spike, number of spikes per clump and bulb production of tuberose in terms of 

quality and quantity were the highest by planting of  larger (2.6-3.0) cm bulb size with the 

application of nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 300Kg/ha.  
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1.Description of the Study Area 

The experiment was conducted on the research farm of Debre Berhan University during the 

growing season of 2020/21. The study area is located at 130 Km from Addis Ababa with a 

latitude and longitude of 9
0
41‟ N 39

0
32‟E/9.683

0
N 39.533

0
E, respectively with altitude of 2840 

m.a.s.l. The rainy season of the area is characterized by a bimodal rainfall with an average 

rainfall of 927.10mm. The mean monthly maximum and minimum temperatures range from 18.3 

O
C to 21.8 

O
C and from 2.4 to 8.9 

O
C, respectively. Major crops grown in the study area are 

wheat, barely, pea, faba bean, potato, carrot and garlic with mixed crop livestock production 

system. According to Ethiopian agro-ecological classification the area is grouped under Dega 

with the major soil type Vertisols.  

 

 

Figure 1. Map of the study area 
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Meteorological data were taken from Debre Berhan Agricultural Research Center. During the 

crop growing season (2021), the area receives average annual rain- fall of101.58mm (Figure 3) 

(Appendix Table 9). The main rainy season of the study area extended from June to September. 

Rainfall distribution of the study area is characterized by a bimodal pattern. The monthly 

minimum and maximum temperature of the study area during cropping season was 4.7
0
C and 

24.1
0
C, respectively (Figure 2) (Appendix Table 9).  

 

 

Figure 2. Maximum and minimum temperatures (
0
C) recorded during crop growing season in the 

study area 
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Figure 3. Monthly rainfall distribution during crop growing season  

3.2. Experimental Materials 

Garlic variety (Tseday), which is adapted to the agro-ecology of the area and on their wide usage 

by farmers, was used for the study. This was obtained from Debrezeit Agricultural Research 

Center (DARC). Fertilizer materials used for the study was urea fertilizer [CO (NH2)2] (46% N) 

and triple superphosphate (TSP) (46% P2O5) as a source of inorganic N and P, respectively. 

Table 1. Description of „Tseday‟ variety 

 

Description  Agronomic characteristics  

 

Altitude (m.a.s.l) 1800 – 2500 

 

RF(mm) 760 - 1010mm 

 

Skin color Purple 

 

Fertilizer rates  

Fertilizer rate ( 92Kg P2O5 (200 Kg 

DAP) 

  

105 Kg N (69 Kg N from 150 Kg urea 

  

and 36 Kg N from the 200 Kg DAP) 

 

Yield (ton/ha) Farmer field 7.8 

  

Research field   8.13 

  Maturity date  110-133 

Source: Registered Crop varieties in Ethiopia (DZARC, 1999)  
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3.3. Treatments and Experimental Design 

The treatments consisted of factorial combinations of four rates of nitrogen (0, 52.5, 105, and 

157.5 kg ha
-1

) based on 50% below and above the recommended rate (105Kg/ha) and three 

different clove sizes [small (1.0-1.49 g), medium (1.5-1.99 g), and large (2.0-2.5 g)]. All the 

possible treatment combinations are indicated in the table below. The experiment was laid out in 

randomized complete block design (RCBD) in three replications. 

Table 2. The treatment combination of three clove sizes and four nitrogen levels 

Clove size  N  level (Kg/ha) 
 

Treatment combination 

Small  0kg 0*S 

52.5 kg 52.5*S 

105  kg 105*S 

157.5 kg 157.5*S 

Medium  0kg 0*M 

52.5  kg 52.5*M 

105 kg 105*M 

157.5  kg 157.5*M 

Large  0kg 0*L 

52.5  kg 52.5*L 

105 kg 105*L 

157.5 kg 157.5*L 

Where: S= small, M= medium, L= large (Fikreyohannes Gedamu, 2005)  
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3.4. Experimental procedures 

The experimental field was prepared following the conventional tillage practice before planting 

the garlic. Garlic requires a good tilth, firmly, and well-drained soils. The plots had 2 m length 

and 1.8 m width (3.6m
2
) and there were 0.5m and 1m space between plots and 

blocks, respectively. Each plot was consisted of 6 rows and spaced 30 cm apart. Each treatment 

was assigned randomly to the plots within a block. The outermost one row from each side of the 

plots and one plant on both ends of each row were considered as borders. Hence, net plots were 

1.8×1.20m (2.16 m
2
) which was used for data collection and the total area for the experiment 

was 14.5m×14.3m =207.35m
2
. 

Garlic cloves used for the propagation purpose were prepared from clean, well-developed, and 

dry bulbs. Cloves were directly planted on prepared plots in January 2021. Urea was applied as a 

split application. It was applied as one-third during planting, one-third at active vegetative 

growth (three weeks after plant emergence), and the rest one-third six weeks after plant 

emergence just before bulbing as a side dressing (DZARC, 2003). Phosphorus in the form of Tri-

super phosphate (TSP) (46% P2 O5) was applied at the rate of 92 kg ha
-1

 at the time of planting to 

all plots uniformly. All other management practices such as watering and earthing up were 

applied for the crop at the appropriate time to facilitate root, vegetative growth, and bulb 

development. Irrigation frequency was done accordingly as per the knowledge and experience of 

local farmers two times per week during sprouting (germination), then at weekly intervals, and 

irrigation was stopped as soon as the leaves start to turn yellow. No insecticide or fungicide was 

applied as there was no serious incidence of insect pests or diseases.   

3.5. Soil Sampling and Analysis 

Soil samples were collected in a zigzag pattern from ten spots at a depth of 0 - 20cm before 

planting using an auger. The soil samples that were collected across the entire experimental field 

were made one kg composite sample and the composite soil sample was dried, crushed with 

wooden pestle and mortar to pass through a 2 mm sieve size for the analysis of physical and 

chemical properties. 

The soil pH was estimated in 1:2.5 soil-water suspensions using a glass electrode pH meter. The 

textural class was determined by using the hydrometer method of Bouyoucos (Bouyoucous, 
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1962) and the organic carbon content was analyzed as described by Walkley and Black (1934). 

The CEC and the available K content of the soil were determined by the ammonium acetate 

method. The total N content was determined by the micro-Kjeldahl method (Jackson, 1958) and 

the available phosphorus was determined using Olsen method as described by Olsen et al. 

(1954). A soil analysis was conducted at Addis Ababa National soil testing center. 

3.6. Data Collected  

3.6.1. Phenological Parameters 

Days to emergence:  The number of days required for emergence was determined as the number 

of days from planting to emergence when 50% of garlic seedlings emerge. 

Days to physiological maturity: The number of days required for maturity was determined as 

the number of days from planting to maturity when 75% of the leaves of the plants in each plot 

become yellow, dry, and/or show senescence. 

3.6.2. Growth Parameters 

Plant height (cm): The length of the plant in cm was measured from ten randomly selected 

plants in each plot from the soil surface to the tip of the plant at physiological maturity and the 

average was considered for statistical analysis. 

Leaf length (cm): the average length of the longest leaf, at physiological maturity was measured 

in cm from the ten randomly selected plants in the four central rows. 

Leaf diameter (cm): The average diameter of leaves was considered from ten randomly selected 

plants in the four central rows. One leaf from each sample plant was measured at the widest part 

at the time of physiological maturity. 

Number of leaves per plant (No): The total number of healthy leaves was counted from ten 

randomly selected plants in the four central rows at physiological maturity and the mean values 

are computed. 

Neck diameter (cm): the thickness of the neck was determined from ten randomly selected plants 

of the four central rows. It was measured by using a caliper after curing. 
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Shoot dry weight (g): the shoot fresh mass was oven-dried at the temperature of 65
0
C to a 

constant weight and its dry matter yield was determined.  

3.6.3. Yield and yield components 

Average bulb weight (g): It was measured by dividing the total weight of bulbs from 10 

randomly sampled garlic plants to the total number of bulbs using a sensitive balance after 

curing. 

  

Clove length (cm): the average clove length of ten randomly taken bulbs was measured from the 

base to the tip of the clove using a caliper after curing.  

 

Clove diameter (cm): the average clove diameter of ten randomly taken bulbs was measured 

from the middle portion of the clove using a caliper after curing.  

   

Average clove weight (g): clove weight of ten randomly selected plants from the four central rows 

was measured after curing and dividing by the number of cloves. 

Clove number per bulb (No): the number of cloves produced from ten randomly selected plants 

were counted and divided by the number of bulbs.  

Bulb length (cm):  It was determined from ten randomly selected plants of the four central rows. 

It was measured longitudinally by using a caliper after curing. 

Bulb diameter (cm): It was determined from ten randomly selected plants of the four central 

rows. It was measured at the middle cross-section of the bulb by using a caliper after curing. 

Total dry biomass (g): This was determined by taking the total biomass weight which included 

dried bulbs, leaves, stems, and roots after drying in an oven at 70 
0
C until a constant weight was 

attained. 

Total bulb yield per plot (kg): The bulb weight of plants harvested from four central rows was 

weighted after curing for 10 days under shade in ambient condition and converted to tons per 

hectare. 
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3.6.4. Quality parameters  

Marketable and Unmarketable clove size category (MC and UM): Unmarketable and 

marketable cloves weight and numbers were recorded to evaluate the applied treatments. The 

unmarketable clove included very small cloves with weight of less than 1 g. The marketable 

cloves were further categorized in to three market sizes viz., small size (1.00-1.49 g), medium 

size (1.50-1.99 g) for scarcely marketable and acceptably marketable cloves, respectively and 

large size (2.00-2.50 g) and very large size (greater than 2.5 g) for marketable cloves 

(Fikreyohannes Gedamu, 2005). 

 

Bulb dry matter content (%): cloves from five randomly selected bulbs were chopped into 

small pieces with the help of stainless steel knife, mixed thoroughly, and the exact weight of 

each sample was determined and recorded as fresh weight. The samples were placed in paper 

bags and dried in an oven at 65
0
C until a constant weight was obtained. Each sample was 

immediately weighed using a digital sensitive balance and recorded as dry weight. Percent dry 

matter content for each sample was calculated by the following formula: 

   
[(     )   )

[(     )      
 × 100% 

Where: DW= dry weight, CW=container weight, FW= fresh weight 

 

Total soluble solids: An aliquot of juice was extracted using a juice extractor and 100ml of the 

slurry was filtered using a muslin cloth. The total soluble solids of garlic were determined using 

a hand refractometer (Atago N1) with a range of 0 to 32
0 

Brix, and a resolution of 0.2 °Brix by 

placing 2 drops of clear juice on the prism. Between samples, the prism of the refractometer was 

washed with distilled water and dried before use and was expressed as 
0
Brix (Robert and 

Bradley, 2010). 
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Partial budget analysis 

Partial budget analysis was employed for economic analysis of seed cost and fertilizer 

application and it were carried out for combined bulb yield data. The potential response of crops 

towards the added fertilizer and price of fertilizers during planting ultimately determine the 

economic feasibility of fertilizer application (CIMMYT, 1988). Following CIMMYT partial 

budget analysis methodology, total variable cost (TVC), gross benefits (GB) and net benefits 

(NB) and marginal rate of return were calculated.  A treatment having a marginal rate of return 

(MRR) greater than or equal to 100% is said to be economically profitable. Following these 

procedures, economically the best nitrogen fertilizer rate was selected for garlic production. 

 

3.7. Data Analysis 

Data obtained were subjected to Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) using the General Linear 

Model (GLM) of the SAS statistical package (version 9.13, 2009). All significant pairs of 

treatment means were compared using the Duncan‟s Multiple Range Test (DMRT) (Gomez and 

Gomez, 1984) at a 5% level of significance. Pearson correlation was computed using SAS to 

understand the association between selected growth, yield and quality parameters. 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Soil Physico-chemical Properties of the Experimental Site before planting 

Soil analyses for specific parameters relevant to the current study were carried out at Addis 

Ababa National soil testing center.  According to the laboratory analysis, the soil texture of the 

experimental area was clay loam (Table 3). The texture properties of the soil influence water 

holding capacity, water intake rates, aeration, root penetration, and soil fertility. The pH of the 

soil was 6.02 (Table 3) which was slightly acidic (Tekalign Tadesse, 1991). According to 

Landon (1991), soils having pH values in the range 6 to 7 are considered suitable for garlic 

production. The CEC of the soil was 29.84 cmol (+) kg soil which was high (Landon, 1991). 

According to Landon (1991), CEC of the soils greater than 40 cmol (+)/kg are rated as very high 

and 25-40 cmol (+)/kg as high and CEC of soil from 15-25, 5-15 and < 5 cmol (+)/kg of soil are 

classified as medium, low, and very low, respectively. High CEC indicates that the soils can 

strongly hold nutrients and is mainly due to high clay content. The amount and type of clay 

might have been very important in contributing to higher CEC values. Moreover, the high CEC 

values imply that the soil has high buffering capacity against induced chemical changes 

(Hazelton and Murphy, 2007). 

Organic carbon and organic matter analysis indicated that the experimental field had 2.34% 

organic carbon and 4.095% organic matters both of them were medium as per Landon (1991). 

organic matter plays a key role in soil aggregate formation which reduces soil bulk density and 

compaction. As a result, it increases the soil water holding capacity. These are vital for 

decomposition and soil nutrient cycling. Available P content of the soil was 9.68 mg kg
-1

. 

According to Olsen (1954), available P of the soil is in the medium range. 

The total nitrogen content of soil is high 0.30 % (Table 3). Goronski et al. (2010) described that 

nitrogen content of soil between 0.15-0.25 percent is medium and greater than 0.25 % is high. 

The high levels of nitrogen might be due to the field is noncultivated in the previous time for 

crop production which might attribute to its medium level of organic matter-content of the study 

area that  resulted in lack of yield response to nitrogen application in medium and large sized 

cloves. The exchangeable potassium content of the soil was 0.56 cmol (+)/kg. According to 

Hazelton and Murphy (2007), cation exchangeable soil potassium contents of 0.3-0.7 cmol (+) 
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/kg soil is medium. In accordance with this category, the exchangeable soil potassium content of 

the experimental soil is in the medium category. 

Table 3. Physico-chemical characteristics of soil in the experimental site 

Parameter  Value Rating    Reference   

Sand (%) 33       

Silt (%) 33       

Clay (%) 34       

Textural class    Clay loam             Medium  (Tekalign Tadesse. 1991)   

pH 6.02        Slightly acidic  Landon (1991)    

Organic carbon (%) 2.34            Medium Landon (1991)   

Organic matter (%) 4.095            Medium Landon (1991)    

Total nitrogen    (%) 0.30              High Goronski et al. (2010)    

Available P (ppm) 9.68             Medium Olsen (1954)   

Exchangeable K (cmol(+) /kg) 0.56             Medium Hazelton and Murphy (2007)   

EC (ds/ml)                                             0.168               -      

CEC (cmol (+) kg-1)                                                                           29.84           High (Hazelton and Murphy, 2007)   

Where: P- phosphorus, K- potassium, EC-electron conductivity: CEC-cation exchange capacity 
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4.2. Phenological Parameters 

 

4.2.1. Days to emergence  

The main effect clove size significantly (P < 0.001) affected the number of days required for 

emergence. However, the main effect nitrogen rate, as well as the interaction effect of clove size 

and nitrogen rate did not significantly affect this parameter (Appendix Table 1). When the size of 

the clove was increased from small (1.0-1.49 g) to medium (1.5-1.99g) and large (2.0-2.5 g), the 

number of days required for the emergence of the plant was significantly and linearly decreased. 

Planting of large-sized cloves shortened days to emergence by 1.08 and 3.17 days respectively, 

as compared to planting of medium and small-sized cloves (Table 4). The earlier emergence of 

garlic plants from the large sized cloves than small sized ones could be attributed to the 

sufficiently more stored reserve food in large sized cloves to provide an optimal supply of 

carbohydrate for the emerging seedlings of the larger cloves. This result was in agreement with 

the findings of Castellanos et al. (2004) and Ahmed et al. (2007) who reported that large-sized 

cloves emerged earlier than small-sized ones. In addition, Mustefa Abdulkadir (2014) also stated 

that the longest duration for the emergence of garlic plants was required by plants from the 

small-sized cloves whereas the shortest duration was required by plants from large-sized cloves.  

The non-significant difference due to nitrogen fertilizer application indicated the availability of 

higher amounts of stored food influenced more than nitrogen fertilizer application in controlling 

days to emergence. In line with this, Tadila Getaneh (2011) described that the independence of 

emergence date of garlic by nitrogen fertilizer application might be due to the dependence on 

stored food in the cloves for emergence of seedlings rather than on externally applied nitrogen. 

Similarly, Betewulign Eshetu and Solomon Tulu (2014) reported that the application of nitrogen 

did not significantly influence the sprouting of garlic. In addition, Gizachew Abate (2006) and 

Adugna Zeleke (2008) also found that days to 50% emergence remained statistically unaffected 

by mineral nitrogen fertilizers on potato and hot pepper, respectively. 
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Table 4. Effect of clove sizes on days to emergence of garlic  

Clove size (g)                                                                  Days to emergence 

Small    14.67
a
 

Medium     12.58
b
 

Large     11.50
c
 

Significant level *** 

 CV (%) 8.5 

Means in the table followed by the different letter(s) are significantly different to each other *** = 

significant at P ≤ 0.001, CV- coefficient of variation. 

4.2.2. Days to maturity  

Days to maturity was significantly (P < 0.001) influenced by the main effects clove size and 

nitrogen rate but their interaction did not significantly affect this parameter (Appendix Table 1). 

When the size of the clove was increased from small (1 -1.49) to medium (1.5 -1.99) and large 

(2-2.5), the number of days required for maturity was significantly and linearly decreased. 

Planting of large sized (2-2.5) cloves has shortened days to maturity by 11.25 and 19.17 days, 

respectively, as compared to planting of medium sized and small sized cloves (Table 5). This 

could be due to the higher carbohydrate reserves in large-sized cloves that led to earlier 

establishment and in turn resulted in earlier maturity. In agreement with this, Birhanu Lencha 

and Taye Buke (2017) reported that the higher carbohydrate reserves in large bulbs produce 

vigorous plants that establish faster and complete its maturity earlier when compared to those 

from smaller bulbs. On the contrary, Mustefa Abdulkadir (2014) and Semira Nasir et al. (2017) 

described that garlic clove sizes did not significantly influence days to maturity.  

The application of nitrogen fertilizer at all levels resulted in a delay maturity as compared to the 

control treatment (Table 5). This might be ascribed to the increased vegetative growth in 

response to nitrogen application that in turn resulted in a delay in maturity. The application of the 

lowest level of nitrogen fertilizer (52.5Kg/ha) resulted in a delay in maturity by five days as 

compared to the control treatment while the application of the highest level of nitrogen fertilizer 

at a rate of 157.5Kg/ha had prolonged days to maturity by 1.22 and 7.33 days, respectively, as 

compared to 105KgN/ha and 0KgN/ha application. Delay to maturity with high levels of 

nitrogen could be attributed to the delayed senescence of the canopy of the crop (garlic) and 
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extended physiological activity and continuing in photosynthesis. This shows that the nutrients 

taken up by plant roots would be used for increased cell division and synthesis of carbohydrate, 

which will predominantly be partitioned to the vegetative sink of the plants, resulting in plants 

with luxurious foliage growth (Marschner, 1995). This result is in agreement with the findings of 

Abreham Mulatu et al. (2014) who reported that the higher level of nitrogen rate could be the 

reason to delay maturity and extended the physiological activities and photosynthetic 

assimilation of garlic. Similarly, Tesfaye Balemi et al. (2007) and Shawol (2010) reported that 

the increase in nitrogen fertilizer application delayed maturity of onion. In addition, Kumar et al 

(1998) and Randall (1999) also reported prolonged time to onion bulb maturity in response to the 

application of 150KgN/ha. 

Table 5. Effect of clove sizes on days to maturity of garlic  

Clove size (g)                                                                     Days to physiological maturity 

Small  157.42
a
 

Medium  149.50
b
 

Large  138.25
c
 

Significance level       *** 

Nitrogen rate (kg/ha) 
 

0 143.78
c
 

52.5 148.78
b
 

105 149.89
ab

 

157.5 151.11
a
 

Significance level    *** 

CV (%)   1.52 

 Means in the table followed by the different letter(s) are significantly different to each other *** 

significant at P ≤ 0.001,    CV- coefficient of variation. 
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4.3. Growth parameters 

 

4.3.1. Plant height  

Plant height was significantly (p < 0.001) affected by the main effects, clove size and nitrogen 

rate. However, the interaction of both did not significantly affect this parameter (Appendix Table 

1). The tallest plant height (87.31cm) was recorded by planting of large sized cloves while the 

shortest (75.79 cm) was recorded by the small sized cloves (Table 6). The increase in plant 

height due to planting of large sized cloves was 7.01% and 15.19%, respectively, as compared to 

planting of medium and small sized cloves. The increase in plant height due to planting of large 

sized cloves might be attributed to the greater supply of stored energy in the large sized cloves 

which produce vigorous plants that attributed to the formation of longer plant. In line with this, 

Deka and Shadeque (1993) reported that the tallest plant height due to planting of large sized 

cloves might be ascribed to more reserve food material present in the clove in the initial stages of 

growth in garlic. Similarly, Kotagariwar et al. (1997) reported that larger sized cloves resulted in 

increased plant height due to more reserve food material present in the clove during the initial 

stages of growth in garlic. Rahim et al. (1984) also stated that the plant height declined as the 

size of mother bulb was reduced. In contrast to this study, Fikreyohannes Gedamu (2005) and 

Mustefa Abdulkadir (2014) described that clove sizes did not significantly affect the plant height 

of garlic. 

The application of the highest level of nitrogen fertilizer (157.5kg/ha) resulted in the tallest plant 

height (83.86 cm) which was statistically similar with the application of 105 KgN/ha. However, 

the shortest plant height (78.62 cm) was recorded from the control treatment (Table 6). The 

increase in plant height due to the application of the highest level of nitrogen fertilizer was 

66.6% as compared to the control treatment. This increment in plant height due to the higher 

nitrogen fertilizer application could be attributed to the effect of nitrogen on cell division and 

elongation which led to increased height of the stems and leaves (Rabinowitch and Kamenetsky, 

2002). In addition, Hassan (2015) described that nitrogen plays an important role in the enzyme 

activity which reflects more products needed in the formation of longer plant height.  The result 

of this study is in close conformity with the findings of Aregawi (2006) and Farooqui et al. 

(2009) who reported that the increased amount of nitrogen fertilizer application result in 

increased plant height. Similarly, Kilgori et al. (2007) and Gebrehawaria Teklemariam (2007) 
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had also reported a significant increment in plant height due to the increased nitrogen fertilizer 

application. Consistent with the results of this study, Hore et al. (2014) also reported that plant 

height of garlic also increased in increasing level of nitrogen from 50Kg/ha to 200Kg/ha. In 

addition, Zaman et al. (2011) reported that the maximum plant height of garlic (64.7 cm) was 

achieved by the application of 150KgN/ha. 

4.3.2. Leaf length 

The main effects, clove size and nitrogen rate significantly (P<0.001) influenced leaf length. 

However, their interaction did not significantly influence this parameter (Appendix Table 1). The 

longest leaf length (58.12 cm) was recorded by planting of large sized (2-2.5g) cloves. However, 

the shortest leaf length (50.58 cm) was recorded by planting of small sized (1-1.49g) cloves 

(Table 6). The increase in leaf length due to planting of large sized cloves was 7.61 and 14.91%, 

respectively, as compared to planting of medium and small sized cloves. The increase in leaf 

length due to planting of large sized cloves might be attributed to the higher food reserves in the 

large sized cloves that enable to provide energy more rapidly to the growing seedlings which 

produce vigorous plants and in then this led to the formation of longer leaf. This result was in 

agreement with the finding of Ahmed et al. (2007) who reported that availability of more food 

reserves in large sized cloves allowed young garlic plants to be more vigorous in their growth 

and development. Similarly, Dadhania and Gajipara (1998) on onion and Yeshi mulineh (2003) 

on shallot stated that increased bulb size resulted in a significant increase in leaf length. In 

addition, Hasan et al. (2020) also described that planting of large sized cloves resulted in the 

highest leaf length of garlic. On the other hand, Fikreyohannes Gedamu (2005) described that 

clove sizes did not significantly affect the leaf length of garlic. 

The application of the highest level of nitrogen fertilizer (157.5 Kg/ha) resulted in the tallest leaf 

length (55.88 cm) which was statistically similar with the application of 105 KgN/ha. However, 

the shortest leaf length (52.13 cm) was recorded from the control treatment (Table 6). The 

increase in leaf length due to the application of the highest level of nitrogen fertilizer was 7.19% 

as compared to the control treatment. The increase in leaf length in response to the increased rate 

of nitrogen fertilizer application could be attributed to the positive effect of nitrogen on 

vegetative growth and leaf expansion as suggested by Marschner (1995) and Halvin et al. (2003). 

Similarly, Betewulign Eshetu and Solomon Tulu (2014) reported that leaf length of garlic 
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increased with increased rate of mineral nitrogen fertilizer. Kakar et al. (2002) also described 

that a higher increase in leaf length with increased rate of nitrogen fertilizer. 

Table 6. Effect of clove sizes on plant height, leaf length, leaf diameter and leaf number of garlic  

Clove size (g)                   Plant height (cm) Leaf Length (cm) Leaf diameter (cm) Leaf number  

Small  75.79
c
 50.58

c
 1.88

c
 8.80

c
 

Medium  81.59
b
 54.01

b
 2.17

b
 9.87

b
 

Large  87.31
a
 58.12

a
 2.45

a
 10.56

a
 

Significance level  *** *** *** *** 

Nitrogen rate (kg/ha) 

 

      

0 78.62
c
 52.13

c
 1.99

c
 9.36

c
 

52.5 81.03
b
 53.81

b
 2.15

b
 9.68

b
 

105 82.75
ab

  55.11
ab

 2.24
ab

 9.89
ab

 

157.5 83.86
a
 55.88

a
 2.29

a
 10.03

a
 

Significance level *** *** *** *** 

CV (%) 2.4 2.6 4.6 2.7 

Means in the table followed by the different letter(s) are significantly different to each other *** 

= significant at P ≤ 0.001, CV- coefficient of variation. 

 

4.3.3. Leaf diameter  

Leaf diameter was significantly (P< 0.001) affected by the main effects, clove size and nitrogen 

rate. However, the interaction of both did not significantly affect this parameter (Appendix Table 

1). The widest leaf (2.45 cm) was recorded from planting of large sized (2-2.5g) cloves. 

However, the narrowest leaf (1.88 cm) was recorded from planting of small sized (1-1.49g) 

cloves (Table 6). The increase in leaf diameter due to planting of large sized cloves was 12.90 

and 30.32%, respectively, as compared to planting of medium and small sized cloves. The 

increase in leaf diameter due to planting of large sized cloves might be attributed to the higher 

stored carbohydrate reserves in large sized cloves and subsequent availability to the growing 

plants which enhanced the production of vigorously growing plants that led to the formation of 

wider leaves. This result was in agreement with the finding of Ahmed et al. (2007) who reported 

that the availability of more food reserves in large sized cloves allowed young garlic plants to be 
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more vigorous in their growth and development. On the contrary, Fikreyohannes Gedamu (2005) 

and Mustefa Abdulkadir (2014) described that clove sizes did not significantly affect leaf width 

of garlic. 

Nitrogen fertilizer application at the highest level (157.5kg/ha) resulted in the widest leaf width 

(2.29 cm) which was statistically similar with the application of 105 KgN/ha. However, the 

narrowest leaf width (1.99 cm) was recorded from the control treatment (Table 6). The increase 

in leaf diameter due to the application of the highest level of nitrogen fertilization was 15.07% as 

compared to the control treatment. The widest leaf width due to the higher level of nitrogen 

fertilizer application might be ascribed to the vigorous vegetative growth and optimum leaf 

expansion of garlic (Stork et al., 2004). Brady (1990) and Marschner (1995) also reported the 

increase in leaf diameter of onion leaves with the increased level of nitrogen fertilizer application 

could be due to its importance for plant cell division and elongation which ultimately resulted in 

vigorous vegetative growth. Similarly, Kakar et al. (2002) reported that nitrogen fertilization is 

necessary for ensuring successful vegetative growth of garlic and leaf width was increased with 

increased levels of nitrogen fertilizers. In addition, Tadesse Abadi (2015) also reported that the 

application of nitrogen fertilizer significantly increased leaf width in comparison with lower dose 

and nil application of nitrogen fertilizer.  

4.3.4.  Leaf number 

The main effect clove size and nitrogen rate significantly (p < 0.001) influenced leaf number 

while the interaction of both did not significantly affect leaf number (Appendix Table 1). The 

highest leaf number (10.56) was recorded by planting of large sized (2-2.5g) cloves. However, 

the lowest leaf number (8.80) was recorded by planting of small sized (1-1.49g) cloves (Table 6). 

The increase in leaf number due to planting of large sized cloves was 6.99 and 20%, 

respectively, as compared to planting of medium and small sized coves. The increase in leaf 

number due to planting of large sized cloves might be attributed to the greater supply of stored 

energy found in large sized cloves which allows vigorous growth that enable greater number of 

leaves. Similarly, Memane et al. (2008) reported that the increased clove weight resulted in 

increased number of leaves in garlic. Danna et al. (2000) also explained that large-sized cloves 

produced plants which were taller and had more leaves per plant. In addition, Baten et al. (1989) 

and Mahmud (1998) described that the large clove size was superior to medium and small seed 
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cloves in number of leaves. On the contrary, Fikreyohannes Gedamu (2005) and Mustefa 

Abdulkadir (2014) stated that garlic clove sizes did not significantly affect the number of leaves. 

The application nitrogen fertilizer at the highest level (157.5kg/ha) resulted in the highest leaf 

number (10.03) which was statistically similar with the application of 105 KgN/ha. However, the 

lowest leaf of number (9.36) was recorded from the control treatment (Table 6). The increase in 

leaf number due to the application of the highest level of nitrogen fertilizer was 7.16% as 

compared to the control treatment. This could be due to the integral function of nitrogen in the 

leaves which plays greater role in synthesizing of chlorophyll for photosynthesis which improves 

the cell division and cell enlargement that in turn might increase the number of leaves. In 

agreement with this, Betewulign Eshetu and Solomon Tulu (2014) reported that leaf number per 

plant in garlic was significantly increased by the application of the higher rates of nitrogen 

fertilizer. Similarly, Shege Getu (2015) also reported that the increase in nitrogen fertilizer 

application had a significant increase on the number of leaves of garlic.  In addition, Vachhani 

and Patel (1993) also found the higher number of leaves per plant with the application of 

150KgN/ha. Farooqui et al. (2009) also revealed the increased number of leaves with the 

increasing rates of nitrogen, with maximum values of 150 Kg/ha and 200 Kg/ha in onion and 

garlic, respectively.  

4.3.5. Shoot dry weight         

Shoot dry weight was significantly influenced by the main effects clove size and nitrogen rate as 

well as by their interaction (Appendix Table 2). The highest shoot dry weight (8.74g) was 

recorded by planting of large sized (2-2.5g) cloves with 157.5 KgN/ha application but 

statistically similar with planting of large sized cloves with 105kgN/ha application. However, the 

lowest shoot dry weight (4.90g) was recorded by planting of small sized (1-1.49g) cloves without 

nitrogen fertilizer application (Table 7). The increase in shoot dry weight due to planting of large 

sized cloves with the highest nitrogen fertilizer application was 24.68 and 78.37%, respectively, 

as compared to planting of medium sized cloves with 105KgN/ha fertilizer application and small 

sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application. The increase in shoot dry weight due to 

planting of large sized cloves with higher nitrogen fertilizer application could be as a result of the 

positive effect of the greater supply of stored energy in large sized cloves and higher nitrogen 

rate which might cause a luxurious vegetative growth which leads to enhanced assimilates 
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production that in turn resulted in a higher shoot dry weight. Similarly, Rahim et al. (2004)  also 

reported a significant increase in shoot dry weight of garlic due to planting of large sized cloves 

with the  application of higher rate of nitrogen fertilizer (150Kg/ha). 

4.3.6.  Neck diameter 

Neck diameter was significantly affected by the main effect clove size and the interaction of 

clove size and nitrogen rate. However, the main effect nitrogen rate did not significantly affect 

this parameter (Appendix Table 2). The widest neck diameter (1.24cm) was measured from 

planting of large sized cloves without the application of nitrogen fertilizer which was statistically 

similar with planting of large sized cloves with 52.5 and 105 KgN/ha application. However, the 

narrowest neck diameter (0.95cm) was recorded from planting of small sized cloves without 

nitrogen fertilizer application but statistically similar with planting of small sized cloves with 

52.5 and 157.5kg N/ha application (Table 7). The increase in neck diameter due to planting of 

large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application was 8.77 and 30.53%, respectively, as 

compared to planting of medium sized cloves with 105KgN/ha and small sized cloves without 

nitrogen fertilizer application.  

The increase in neck diameter due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer 

application might be attributed to the higher availability of stored food materials in the large 

sized cloves which produce vigorous root system that help the plant to absorb the sufficient 

nitrogen available in the soil. This in turn resulted in maximum number of leaves that produced 

maximum food materials which were stored in bulb and pseudo stem that resulted in the 

maximum diameter of garlic neck. Similarly, Guesh Tekle (2015) also reported that the vigorous 

growth of plants due to sufficient growth resources resulted in the highest bulb neck diameter of 

onion. In addition, Adekpe et al. (2007); Bhuiya et al. (2003); Rahim et al. (1984) indicated that 

garlic plants which attained higher vegetative growth earlier possibly had developed larger neck 

diameter. The decrease in neck diameter by planting of large sized cloves with further increased 

nitrogen fertilizer (157.5Kg/ha) might be ascribed to the excess amount of nitrogen in the soil 

due to the higher amount of nitrogen through mineralization and further application of nitrogen 

fertilizer that might cause excess vegetative growth, consequently, could led to partitioning of 

assimilates to the vegetative parts that resulted in reducing of neck diameter. 
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Planting of small sized cloves with the application of 105KgN/ha resulted in the wider neck 

diameter (1.05cm) as compared to planting of small sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer 

application (0.95cm). Neck diameter improvement of small sized cloves  in response to nitrogen 

fertilizer application could be attributed to the increase in plant height, number of leaves 

produced, and leaf length all might have increased assimilate production and allocation to the 

bulbs that ultimately resulted in a wider neck diameter. Lemma Dessalegn and Shimeles Aklilu 

(2003) also described that the added nitrogen facilitates more cell division and thus results in 

continued growth of leaves that keeps the onion neck wide. This result is in agreement with that 

of Jilani (2004) who reported that the increased in nitrogen fertilizer application resulted in 

increased neck diameter. Similarly, Diriba shiferaw et al. (2015) reported that the application of 

nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 92Kg/ha resulted in a higher neck diameter of garlic (0.87 cm) as 

compared to the control treatment (0.71cm). In addition, Syed et al. (2000) and Melaku Fisseha 

(2010) also reported that increasing the rate of nitrogen up to 120 kg ha
-1

 resulted in greater thick 

neck onion bulbs.  
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Table 7. The interaction effect of clove sizes and nitrogen rates on neck diameter and shoot dry 

weight of garlic  

Clove size  Nitrogen Rate (Kg/ha) Neck diameter (cm) Shoot dry weight (g) 

Small  0 0.95
g
 4.90

h
 

  52.5 0.98
fg

 5.88
g
 

  105 1.05
d-f

 6.17
fg

 

  157.5 1.02
e-g

 6.24
fg

 

Medium  0 1.08
c-e

 6.42
f
 

  52.5 1.14
bc

  6.81
e
 

  105 1.14
bc

  7.01
de

 

  157.5 1.12
b-d

  7.30
d
 

Large  0 1.24
a
  8.01

c
 

  52.5 1.19
ab

   8.28
bc

 

  105 1.18
ab

    8.47
ab

 

  157.5 1.14
bc

   8.74
a
 

 Significance level   ** * 

 CV (%)   3.88 3.01 

Means in the table followed by the different letter(s) are significantly different to each other at * 

= significant at P ≤ 0.05; ** = significant at P ≤ 0.01, CV- coefficient of variation. 

 

4.4. Yield and yield components 

4.4.1. Bulb length and diameter  

The main effect clove size and the interaction effect of clove size and nitrogen rate significantly 

influenced bulb length and diameter while the main effect nitrogen rate did not significantly 

affect these parameters (Appendix Table 2). The longest bulb length (4.84cm) and the widest 

bulb diameter (4.84cm) were recorded by planting of large sized (2-2.5g) cloves without the 

application of nitrogen fertilizer which was statistically similar with the application of 52.5 and 

105 KgN/ha for both parameters. However, the smallest bulb length (3.81cm) and the narrowest 

bulb diameter (4.07cm) were recorded by planting of small sized (1-1.49) cloves without 

nitrogen application which is statistically similar with planting of small sized cloves with 

52.5KgN/ha application (Table 8). The increase in bulb length and diameter due to planting of 

large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application was 8.28 and 27.03%, respectively, as 
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compared to planting of medium sized cloves with 105KgN/ha and small sized cloves without 

nitrogen fertilizer application. 

The increase in bulb length and diameter due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen 

fertilizer application might be attributed to the higher carbohydrate reserves in the large sized 

cloves that help for early vigorous root growth which enable the absorption of the adequately 

available nitrogen in the soil that  resulted in the higher leaf area index which leads to a higher 

accumulation of photo assimilates and translocation to the bulbs which ultimately caused an 

increase in bulb length and diameter.  Similarly, Rahim et al. (2004) described that the higher 

nitrogen availability in the soil and the use of large sized cloves as a planting material promoted 

vigorous vegetative growth and increased production of assimilates and translocation to the bulbs 

that led to larger bulb length and diameter. Rahim et al. (1984); Bhuiya et al. (2003) and Adekpe 

et al. (2007) also indicated that garlic plants which attained higher vegetative growth earlier 

possibly had developed larger bulb length and diameter. In addition, Kumar and Singh (1998) 

also recorded the highest bulb length and diameter of tuberose by planting of larger bulb size 

(2.6-3cm) with the application of the highest level of nitrogen fertilizer (300Kg/ha).  

The decrease in bulb length and diameter by planting of large sized cloves with further increased 

nitrogen fertilizer (157.5Kg/ha) application could be attributed to a possible outcome that the 

organic matter releases ample nitrogen through mineralization, consequently, this, together with 

applied nitrogen, might led to too much availability of NO3
-
 or NH4

+
 for uptake by plants. This 

might have led to excess vegetative growth at the expense of bulbs reducing bulb length and 

diameter through over-partitioning of dry matter to the vegetative parts. 

The application of nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 105Kg/ha on small sized cloves resulted in 8.92 

and 8.11% increase in bulb length and diameter, respectively, as compared to planting of small 

sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application. This might be due to less reserve stored 

energy in small sized cloves was supplied with sufficient nitrogen fertilizer that led to vigorous 

vegetative growth which enhanced the higher leaf area index that contributed to the higher 

accumulation of photo assimilates and translocation to the bulbs, and this ultimately caused an 

increase in bulb length and diameter. This was in agreement with Nasreen et al. (2007) who 

reported a significant increase in the diameter of bulbs due to the increased application of 

nitrogen fertilizer up to 120KgN/ha. Similarly, Yadav et al. (2003) also stated that the increased 
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nitrogen fertilizer to 150KgN/ha enhanced the formation of bulbs with larger length and 

diameter. In addition, Zaman et al. (2011) also found that the increased in nitrogen fertilizer 

application till 150Kg/ha recorded the highest bulb length.  

Table 8. The interaction effect of clove sizes and nitrogen rates on bulb length and diameter of 

garlic  

Clove size  Nitrogen Rate (Kg/ha)     Bulb length (cm)                Bulb diameter (cm) 

Small  0 3.81
g
 4.07

f
 

  52.5 3.93
fg

 4.24
ef

 

  105 4.15
d-f

 4.40
c-e

 

  157.5 4.04
e-g

 4.32
de

 

Medium  0 4.26
c-e

 4.47
c-e

 

  52.5 4.49
bc

 4.50
b-d

 

  105 4.47
bc

 4.48
b-e

 

  157.5 4.41
b-d

 4.44
c-e

 

Large  0 4.84
a
 4.84

a
 

  52.5 4.68
ab

 4.72
ab

 

  105 4.62
ab

 4.65
a-c

 

  157.5 4.52
bc

 4.59
bc

 

Significance level   * * 

  CV (%)   3.57 2.92 

Means in the table followed by the different letter(s) are significantly different to each other * = 

significant at P ≤ 0.05, CV- coefficient of variation. 

 

4.4.2. Clove length and diameter  

The main effect clove size and the interaction effect of clove size and nitrogen rate significantly 

influenced clove length and diameter. However, the main effect nitrogen rate did not 

significantly affect these parameters (Appendix Table 3). The longest clove length (2.60 cm) and 

the widest clove diameter (1.27 cm) were recorded by planting of large sized cloves without the 

application of nitrogen fertilizer which was statistically similar with planting of large sized 

cloves with 52.5 and 105 KgN/ha application. However, the smallest clove length (2.25 cm) and 

the narrowest clove diameter (0.94 cm) were recorded by planting of small sized cloves without 
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nitrogen fertilizer application but statistically similar with planting of small sized cloves with 

52.5 and 157.5kg N/ha application ( Table 9).  

The increase in clove length and diameter due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen 

fertilizer application was 4.42 and 15.56%, respectively, as compared to planting of medium 

sized cloves with 105KgN/ha and small sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application. The 

increase in clove length and diameter due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen 

fertilizer application might be ascribed to the vigorous root system developed through the higher 

supply of stored energy found in large sized cloves which help for efficient nitrogen extraction 

from the soil having the sufficient nitrogen amount. This consequently resulted in maximum 

number of leaves that in turn resulted in maximum clove weight; which possibly leading to the 

development of larger clove length and diameter. Similarly, Rahim et al. (2004) described that 

the higher nitrogen availability in the soil and  the use of large sized cloves as planting material 

promoted vigorous vegetative growth, and increased production of assimilates and translocation 

to the clove that ultimately resulted in larger clove length and diameter. Rahim et al. (1984); 

Bhuiya et al. (2003) and Adekpe et al. (2007) also indicated that garlic plants which attained 

higher vegetative growth earlier possibly had developed larger clove length and diameter. 

The further increment of nitrogen fertilizer (157.5Kg/ha) on large sized cloves caused a 

decreased in clove length and diameter that could be ascribed to the excess amount of nitrogen in 

the soil due to the higher amount of nitrogen through mineralization and additional application of 

nitrogen fertilizers that might cause excess vegetative growth, ultimately could led to partitioning 

of assimilates to the vegetative parts that resulted in reducing of the clove weight and in turn 

reduced clove length and diameter. 

Nitrogen fertilizer application at a rate of 105Kg/ha on small sized cloves resulted in 5.33 and 

13.83% increase in clove length and diameter, respectively, as compared to planting of small 

sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application. This might be due to less stored carbohydrate 

reserves in small sized cloves were supplied with sufficient nitrogen fertilizer that led to vigorous 

vegetative growth which enhanced the higher leaf area index that contributed to the higher 

accumulation of photo assimilates and translocation to the cloves and this ultimately caused an 

increase in average clove weight that in turn resulted in a higher clove length and diameter. In 
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line with this, Wolde Tefera (2014) reported that the highest average clove weight was recorded 

by the application of nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 138Kg/ha. 

Table 9. The interaction effect of clove sizes and nitrogen rates on clove length, clove diameter, 

average clove weight and clove number per bulb of garlic  

Clove size (g) 
Nitrogen Rate 

(Kg/ha) 

Clove  length 

(cm) 

Clove diameter 

(cm) 

Average clove 

weight (g) 

 

Clove number  

per bulb  

Small  0 2.25
g
 0.94

g
 2.79

g
 12.88

e
 

 

52.5 2.30
fg

 0.99
fg

 3.08
fg

 13.26
de

 

 

105 2.37
ef

 1.07
d-f

 3.56
d-f

 13.47
d
 

 

157.5 2.28
fg

 1.03
e-g

 3.32
e-g

 13.40
d
 

Medium  0 2.42
de

 1.10
c-e

 3.80
c-e

 14.55
c
 

 

52.5 2.49
b-d

 1.18
a-c

 4.33
bc

 14.58
c
 

 

105 2.49
b-d

 1.17
a-c

 4.28
bc

 14.56
c
 

 

157.5 2.48
b-d

 1.15
b-d

 4.15
b-d

 14.52
c
 

Large 0 2.60
a
 1.27

a
 5.10

a
 15.27

a
 

 

52.5 2.56
ab

 1.24
ab

 4.75
ab

 15.02
ab

 

 

105 2.54
a-c

 1.21
ab

 4.61
ab

 15.04
ab

 

 

157.5 2.44
c-e

     1.14
b-d

 4.41
bc

 14.70
bc

 

Significance 

level  

 

* ** 
* 

* 

      CV (%)   2.2 4.8 8.71 1.7 

Means in the table followed by the different letter(s) are significantly different to each other * = 

significant at P ≤ 0.05; ** = significant at P ≤ 0.01, CV- coefficient of variation. 

4.4.3. Clove number per bulb 

The main effect clove size and the interaction effect of clove size and nitrogen rate significantly 

affected the number of cloves per bulb while the main effect nitrogen rate did not significantly 

influence this parameter (Appendix Table 3). The highest clove number (15.27) was recorded by 

planting of large sized (2-2.5g) cloves without the application of nitrogen fertilizer which was 

statistically similar with planting of large sized cloves with 52.5 and 105 KgN/ha application. 

However, the lowest clove number (12.88) was recorded by planting of small sized (1-1.49g) 

cloves without the application of nitrogen fertilizer but statistically similar with planting of small 

sized cloves with the application of 52.5KgN/ha (Table 9).  
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The increase in clove number per bulb due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen 

fertilizer application was 4.88 and 18.56%, respectively, as compared to planting of medium 

sized cloves with 105KgN/ha and small sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application. The 

increase in clove number per bulb due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer 

application might be due to more stored carbohydrate reserves in large sized cloves and the 

subsequent availability for vigorous root growth that enable efficient absorption of the sufficient 

nitrogen available in the soil. This in turn resulted in maximum number of leaves which led to 

maximum clove weight; ultimately, increased the number of cloves per bulb. Similarly, Rahim et 

al. (2004) described that the higher nitrogen availability in the soil and the use of large sized 

cloves as planting material promoted vigorous vegetative growth, and increased production of 

assimilates and translocation to the cloves that ultimately resulted in larger clove number per 

bulb. Rahim et al. (1984); Bhuiya et al. (2003) and Adekpe et al. (2007) also indicated that garlic 

plants which attained higher vegetative growth earlier possibly had developed larger clove 

number per bulb. 

Planting of large sized cloves with further increased nitrogen fertilizer (157.5Kg/ha) application 

resulted in a decrease clove number per bulb that could be due to the excess amount of nitrogen 

in the soil which might be ascribed to the higher amount of nitrogen through mineralization and 

further application of nitrogen fertilizers that might cause excess vegetative growth, ultimately 

could led to partitioning of assimilates to the vegetative parts that resulted  in reducing of the 

clove weight and in turn reduce clove number per bulb. 

The application of nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 105Kg/ha on small sized cloves resulted in 

4.58% increase in clove number per bulb as compared to planting of small sized cloves without 

nitrogen fertilizer application. This might be due to less reserve food material in small sized 

cloves was supplied with sufficient nitrogen fertilizer that led to vigorous vegetative growth 

which enhanced the higher leaf area index that contributed to the higher accumulation of photo 

assimilates and translocation to cloves and this ultimately caused an increase in clove number per 

bulb. This result is in line with the result of Bhagwan et al. (2012) who reported that increased 

levels of nitrogen fertilizers significantly increased the number of cloves per bulb of garlic. 

Zaman et al. (2011) and Hossein et al. (2014) also reported that the highest number of cloves per 
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bulb of garlic was obtained from 150 and 125 kg N ha,
-1

 respectively, and the lowest was found 

from the control treatments. 

4.4.4. Average clove weight 

The main effect clove size and the interaction effect of clove size and nitrogen rate significantly 

influenced average clove weight. However, the main effect nitrogen rate did not significantly 

affect this parameter (Appendix Table 3). The highest average clove weight (5.10g) was 

recorded by planting of large sized (2-2.5) cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application which 

was statistically similar with 52.5 and 105 KgN/ha application. However, the lowest average 

clove weight (2.79g) was obtained in response to planting of small-sized cloves without nitrogen 

fertilizer application but statistically similar with planting of small sized cloves with 52.5 and 

157.5 KgN/ha application (Table 9). The increase in average clove weight due to planting of 

large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application was 19.16 and 82.79%, respectively, as 

compared to planting of medium sized cloves with 105KgN/ha and small sized cloves without 

nitrogen fertilizer application. 

The increase in average clove weight due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen 

fertilizer application might be attributed to more stored carbohydrate reserves in large sized 

cloves and the subsequent availability for vigorous root growth that enable efficient nitrogen 

extraction from the soil having the adequate nitrogen amount. This, ultimately, resulted in the 

higher average clove weight through facilitating improved leaf growth and photosynthetic 

activities there by increasing partitioning of assimilates to the cloves. Similarly, Rahim et al. 

(2004) described that the higher nitrogen availability in the soil and the use of large sized cloves 

as planting material promoted vigorous vegetative growth, and increased production of 

assimilates and translocation to the cloves that ultimately resulted in larger average clove weight. 

Rahim et al. (1984); Bhuiya et al. (2003) and Adekpe et al. (2007) also indicated that garlic 

plants which attained higher vegetative growth earlier possibly had developed larger average 

clove weight.  

The decrease in average clove weight by planting of large sized cloves with further increased 

nitrogen fertilizer (157.5Kg/ha) application could be attributed to a possible outcome that the 

organic matter releases ample nitrogen through mineralization, consequently, this, together with 
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applied nitrogen, might led to too much availability of  NO3
-
 or NH4

+ 
 for uptake by plants. This 

might have led to excess vegetative growth at the expense of bulbs reducing average clove 

weight through over-partitioning of dry matter to the vegetative parts.  

The application of nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 105Kg/ha on small sized cloves resulted in 

27.59% increase in average clove weight as compared to planting of small sized cloves without 

nitrogen fertilizer application. This might be due to less amount of food reserves in small sized 

cloves were supplied with sufficient nitrogen fertilizer application that facilitate improved leaf 

growth and photosynthesis activities thereby increasing partitioning of assimilates to cloves that 

ultimately resulted in a higher average clove weight. This result is in conformity with the 

findings of Wolde Tefera (2014) who reported that the highest average clove weight was 

recorded by  the application of nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 138Kg/ha.  

4.4.5. Total dry biomass 

The main effect clove size and the interaction effect of clove size and nitrogen rate significantly 

(p<0.001) influenced total dry biomass while the main effect nitrogen rate did not significantly 

affect this parameter (Appendix Table 4). The highest total dry biomass (30.95 g) was recorded 

by planting of large sized (2-2.5g) cloves without the application of nitrogen fertilizer but 

statistically similar with planting of large sized cloves with 52.5kgN/ha application. However, 

the lowest total dry biomass (25.03g) was recorded by planting of small sized (1-1.49g) cloves 

without the application of nitrogen fertilizer (Table 10). The increase in total dry biomass due to 

planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application was 8.94 and 23.65%, 

respectively, as compared to planting of medium sized cloves with 105KgN/ha and small sized 

cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application. 

 The increase in total dry biomass due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer 

application could be due to having more carbohydrate reserves in large sized cloves that can be 

put to use in the growth and extension of the root and shoot system. Such greater developments 

of the root help the plant to absorb the sufficient nitrogen available in the soil that resulted in 

vigorous vegetative growth of plants like leaf number, leaf diameter, leaf length, plant height and 

root weight that contribute for improved rate of photosynthesis and assimilat production in the 

vegetative part and partitioning to the bulbs that in turn resulted in a higher total dry biomass. 
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Similarly, Kumar and Singh (1998) reported that the maximum total dry biomass was obtained 

by planting of larger bulb size (2.6-3.0cm) with the application of nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 

300Kg/ha. 

Nitrogen fertilizer application at a rate of 105Kg/ha on small sized cloves resulted in 7.83% 

increase in total dry biomass as compared to planting of small sized cloves without nitrogen 

fertilizer application. This might be due to the  less amount of stored energy found in small sized 

cloves was supplied with sufficient nitrogen fertilizer application that led to vigorous vegetative 

growth which enhanced the higher leaf area index that contributed to the higher accumulation of 

photo assimilates and this ultimately caused an increase in total dry biomass. Similarly, Anwar et 

al. (2001) also described that the increased in nitrogen fertilization resulted in an increased total 

dry biomass yield of onion.  

4.4.6.  Average bulb weight  

The main effect clove size and the interaction effect of clove size and nitrogen rate significantly 

affected average bulb weight. However, the main effect nitrogen rate did not significantly affect 

this parameter (Appendix Table 2). The highest average bulb weight (54.28 g) was attained in 

response to planting of large-sized (2-2.5) cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application but 

statistically similar with planting of large sized cloves with 52.5 and 105KgN/ha application. 

However, the lowest average bulb weight (39.07 g) was obtained in response to planting of 

small-sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer  application but statistically similar with planting of 

small sized cloves with 52.5 and 157.5KgN/ha application (Table 10). The increase in average 

bulb weight due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application was 

11.16 and 38.93%, respectively, as compared to planting of medium sized cloves with 

105KgN/ha and small sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application. 

The increase in average bulb weight due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen 

fertilizer application might be attributed to more stored carbohydrate reserves in the large sized 

cloves and the subsequent availability for vigorous root growth that enable efficient nutrient 

absorption from the soil having the adequate nitrogen amount. This consequently resulted in 

increased photosynthesis and production of assimilates and translocation to bulbs which led to 

the development of larger bulbs. Similarly, Rahim et al. (2004) described that the higher nitrogen 
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availability in the soil and the use of large sized cloves  as planting material promoted vigorous 

vegetative growth, and increased  production of assimilates and translocation to bulbs  that 

ultimately resulted in larger bulb weight. Rahim et al. (1984); Bhuiya et al. (2003) and Adekpe 

et al. (2007) also indicated that garlic plants which attained higher vegetative growth earlier 

possibly had developed larger bulbs. In addition, Kumar and Singh (1998) also stated that the 

highest bulb weight of tuberose was recorded by planting of large sized bulb (2.6-3.0cm) with 

the application of the higher rate of nitrogen fertilizer (300Kg/ha). 

The decrease in average bulb weight by planting of large sized cloves with further increased 

nitrogen fertilizer (157.5Kg/ha) application could be attributed to a possible outcome that the 

organic matter releases ample nitrogen through mineralization, consequently, this, together with 

applied nitrogen, might led to too much availability of NO3
-
 or NH4

+
 for uptake by plants. This 

might have led to excess vegetative growth at the expense of bulbs reducing average bulb weight 

through over-partitioning of dry matter to the vegetative parts. 

Planting of small sized cloves with the application of nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 105Kg/ha 

resulted in 12.98% increase in average bulb weight as compared to planting of small sized cloves 

without nitrogen fertilizer application. This might be due to less reserve food material in small 

sized cloves was supplied with sufficient nitrogen fertilizer that led to vigorous vegetative 

growth which enhanced the higher plant height, number of leaves produced, leaf length and 

extended physiological maturity that contributed to the higher accumulation of photo assimilates 

and translocation to bulbs and this ultimately caused an increase in average bulb weight. In line 

with this, Gebrehaweria Teklemariam (2007) described that increasing nitrogen fertilizer level 

from 0 to 120 kg ha
-1

 significantly and consistently increased the average bulb weight. Similarly,  

Bhagwan et al. (2012) reported that the successive increased levels of nitrogen fertilizers 

significantly increased the weight of garlic bulb. In addition, Tadesse Abadi (2015) also 

observed that the increased application of nitrogen significantly increased  the weight of bulb in 

comparison with lower dose and nil application of nitrogen fertilizer.  
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Table 10. The interaction effect of clove sizes and nitrogen rates on average bulb weight, total 

dry biomass and total bulb yield of garlic  

 Average bulb weight 

(g) 

Total dry 

biomass (g) 

  Total bulb yield 

(t/ha) Clove size  
Nitrogen Rate 

(Kg/ha) 

Small  0 39.07
g
 25.03

h
 10.52

g
 

  52.5 40.99
fg

 26.13
g
 11.62

fg
 

  105 44.14
d-f

 26.99
fg

 13.41
d-f

 

  157.5 42.57
e-g

 26.49
fg

 12.52
e-g

 

Medium  0 45.70
c-e

 27.42
ef

 14.30
c-e

 

  52.5 49.22
bc

 28.71
cd

 16.30
bc

 

  105 48.83
bc

 28.41
cd

 16.08
bc

 

  157.5 48.04
b-d

 28.01
de

 15.64
b-d

 

 Large  0 54.28
a
 30.95

a
 19.19

a
 

  52.5 51.96
ab

 30.06
ab

 17.86
ab

 

  105 50.98
ab

 29.97
b
 17.3

ab
 

  157.5   49.76
bc

 29.20
bc

   16.63
bc

 

Significance level   * *** *** 

CV (%)   4.89 1.92 8.5 

Means in the table followed by the different letter(s) are significantly different to each other * = 

significant at P ≤ 0.05; *** = significant at P ≤ 0.001, CV- coefficient of variation. 

4.4.7.  Total bulb yield 

The main effect clove size and the interaction effect of clove size and nitrogen rates significantly 

affected total bulb yield. However, the main effect nitrogen rates did not significantly affect this 

parameter (Appendix Table 2). The highest total bulb yield (19.19 t/ha) was attained in response 

to planting of large-sized (2-2.5g) cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application which was 

statistically similar with planting of large sized cloves with 52.5 and 105 KgN/ha application. 

However, the lowest total bulb yield (10.52t/ha) was obtained in response to planting of small-

sized cloves without nitrogen application but statistically similar with planting of small sized 

cloves with 52.5 and 157.5kg N/ha application (Table 10). 

The increase in total bulb yield due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer 

application was 19.34 and 82.41%, respectively, as compared to planting of medium sized cloves 

with 105KgN/ha and small sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application. The increase in 
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total bulb yield due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application could 

be due to the vigorous root system developed through the higher carbohydrate reserves in large 

sized cloves which help for efficient nitrogen extraction from the soil having the sufficient 

nitrogen amount. This led to increase in photosynthesis and production of assimilates to fill the 

sink and in then increased bulb size and weight. Similarly, Rahim et al. (2004) described that the 

higher nitrogen availability in the soil and the use of large clove size as planting material 

promoted vigorous vegetative growth, and increased  production of assimilates and translocation 

to bulbs that ultimately resulted in larger bulb weight. Rahim et al. (1984); Bhuiya et al. (2003) 

and Adekpe et al. (2007) also indicated that garlic plants which attained higher vegetative 

growth earlier possibly had developed larger bulb weight. In addition, Kumar and Singh (1998) 

also reported that the highest bulb yield was obtained by planting of large sized bulbs (2.6-

3.0cm) with the application of the highest rate of nitrogen fertilizer (300Kg/ha). 

The decrease in total bulb yield by planting of large sized cloves with further increased nitrogen 

fertilizer (157.5Kg/ha) application could be attributed to a possible outcome that the organic 

matter releases ample nitrogen through mineralization, consequently, this, together with applied 

nitrogen, might led to too much availability of NO3
-
 or NH4

+
 for uptake by plants. This might 

have led to excess vegetative growth at the expense of bulbs reducing total bulb yield through 

over-partitioning of assimilates to the vegetative parts. Similarly, Kilgori et al. (2007) suggested 

that higher dosage of 180 to 240KgN/ha reduced bulb yield of garlic. On the contrary, Zaman et 

al. (2011) observed that the maximum garlic yield was obtained from the treatment receiving 

150KgN/ha. 

The application of nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 105Kg/ha on small sized cloves resulted in 

27.47% increase in total bulb yield as compared to planting of small sized cloves without 

nitrogen fertilizer application. This might be due to less stored carbohydrate reserves in small 

sized cloves were supplied with sufficient nitrogen fertilizer that led to vigorous vegetative 

growth which enhanced the higher leaf area index that contributed to the higher accumulation of 

photo assimilates and translocation to bulbs and this ultimately caused an increase in total bulb 

yield. Similarly, Curzio and Croci, (1988) and Lawande et al. (1990) reported that the increased 

nitrogen fertilizer application from 50 to 150 Kg/ha resulted in an increased bulb yield of garlic. 

Kakar et al. (2002) also described that the application of 100KgN/ha recorded the maximum 
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bulb yield of garlic. In addition, Ebrahimi et al. (2014) reported that the highest bulb yield of was 

obtained with the application of 100KgN/ha. 

4.5. Quality parameters 

4.5.1. Percent dry matter  

Percent dry matter content was significantly affected by the main effects clove size and nitrogen 

rates while the interaction effects of clove size and nitrogen rate did not significantly affect this 

parameter (Appendix Table 4). The highest percent dry matter (46.51) was recorded in response 

to planting of large-sized (2-2.5) cloves. However, the lowest percent dry matter content (40.31) 

was obtained by planting of small-sized (1-1.49) cloves (Table 11). The increase in percent dry 

matter content due to planting of large sized cloves was 6.50 and 15.38%, respectively, as 

compared to planting of medium and small sized cloves. The increase in percent dry matter 

content due to large sized cloves might be ascribed to the higher amount of stored carbohydrate 

reserves in large sized cloves which enhanced vigorous growth and development of plant and 

ultimately, resulting in higher production of photo assimilates (dry matter) and translocation to  

the bulbs. Similarly, Hossain et al. (2003) reported that planting of large sized cloves resulted in 

the highest total dry matter content. On the contrary, Fikreyohannes Gedamu (2005) described 

that clove sizes did not significantly affect bulb dry matter content of garlic. 

The application of nitrogen fertilizer at the rate of 105Kg/ha resulted in the highest percent dry 

matter content (46.12) while the lowest percent dry matter content (40.92) was obtained from the 

control treatment. The increase in nitrogen fertilizer application from 0Kg/ha to 105Kg/ha 

resulted in an increment in percent dry matter content. The increase in percent dry matter content 

due to the application of 105KgN/ha was 12.70% and 6.58%, respectively,  as compared to the 

application of 0KgN/ha and 157.5KgN/ha. This increment could be attributed to the increased 

vegetative growth which led to an increased photosynthetic area that enhanced assimilate (dry 

matter) production and partitioning to the bulbs. This result is consistent with the findings of 

Yadov et al. (2003) and El-Tantawy and El-Beik (2009) who found that higher nitrogen doses 

resulted in the production of higher dry matter content of onion than lower doses of nitrogen.  

However, further increase in nitrogen fertilizer (157.5Kg/ha) application caused a decrease in 

percent dry matter content which nearly approaches to 52.5 and 0KgN/ha. This might be due to 
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too much nitrogen that led to excessive vegetative growth at the expense of bulbs reducing 

percent matter content through over partitioning of assimilates (dry matter) to the vegetative part.  

4.5.2. Total soluble solid 

The main effects clove size and nitrogen rate significantly affected total soluble solid while their 

interaction did not significantly affect this parameter (Appendix Table 4). The highest total 

soluble solid (26.46 
0
Brix) was obtained by planting of large-sized (2-2.5) cloves. However, the 

lowest total soluble solid (23.91 
0
Brix) was due to planting of small-sized (1-1.49) cloves (Table 

11). The increase in total soluble solid content due to planting of large sized cloves was 4.13 and 

14%, respectively, as compared to planting of medium and small sized cloves. The increase in 

total soluble solid content due to large sized cloves might be ascribed to greater amount of stored 

energy in large sized cloves which enhanced vigorous growth and development of plant and 

ultimately, resulting in higher production of photo assimilates (dry matter) and translocation to 

the bulbs. Similarly, Hossain et al. (2003) reported that planting of large sized cloves enhanced 

vigorous growth that led to a higher production of photo assimilates.     

The highest total soluble solid content (26.39 
0
Brix) was recorded by the application of nitrogen 

fertilizer at the rate of 105Kg/ha which was statistically similar with the application of 

157.5KgN/ha while the lowest total soluble solid (23.96 
0
Brix) was obtained from the control 

treatment (Table 11). However, further increase in nitrogen fertilizer (157.5Kg/ha) application 

did not cause an increase in total soluble solid content as compared to 52.5 and 105 KgN/ha. 

This could be due to too much nitrogen that led to the excessive vegetative growth at the expense 

of bulbs that might resulted in a non-significant decreasing trend in total soluble solid content. 

The increase in nitrogen fertilizer application from 0Kg/ha to 105Kg/ha resulted in an increment 

in total soluble solid content. The increase in total soluble solid content due to the application of 

105KgN/ha was 10.14% and 3.41%, respectively, as compared to the application of 0KgN/ha 

and 52.5KgN/ha.  This increment could be attributed to the increased vegetative growth which 

led to an increased photosynthetic area that enhanced assimilate (dry matter) production and 

partitioning to the bulbs. The results are inconformity with findings of Moursy et al. (2007) and 

Morsy et al. (2012) who stated that the application of nitrogen fertilizer levels increased TSS 

values. 
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Table 11. Eeffect of clove sizes and nitrogen rates on per cent dry matter and total soluble solid 

of garlic  

Clove size (g) Percent dry matter (%)              Total soluble solid (
0
Brix)                

Small  40.31
c
 23.91

c
 

Medium  43.67
b
 25.41

b
 

Large  46.51
a
 26.46

a
 

Significance level  *** *** 

Nitrogen rate (kg/ha)     

0 40.92
c
 23.96

c
 

52.5 43.68
b
 25.17

b
 

105 46.12
a
 26.39

a
 

157.5 43.27
bc

 25.52
ab

 

Significance level  ** ** 

CV (%) 5.73 4.59 

Means in the table followed by the different letter(s) are significantly different to each other *** 

= significant at P ≤ 0.001, CV- coefficient of variation. 

 

4.5.3. Clove size category 

4.5.3.1. Marketable clove size (MC, >2.0 g) 

There are no grade standards for garlic crop in Ethiopia. Nevertheless, from experience it can be 

argued that size grade category is more of specific attribute for a cultivar. In this study, the size 

category based on marketable and unmarketable were explained following Fikreyohannes 

Gedamu (2005) categorization as follows: marketable clove size (MC, >2.0g), acceptably 

marketable clove size (AMC, 1.5-1.99g), scarcely marketable clove size (SMC, 1-1.49g), and 

unmarketable clove size (UMC, <1.0g). 

Marketable clove size was significantly affected by the main effect clove size and the interaction 

of clove size and nitrogen rate. However, the main effect nitrogen rate did not significantly affect 

this parameter (Appendix Table 5). Planting of large-sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer 

application produced more marketable cloves (49%) than planting of medium sized cloves with 

105KgN/ha application (40%) and small sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application 
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(26%) but statistically similar with planting of large sized cloves with the application of  

52.5KgN/ha (Table 12).  

The increase in marketable clove size due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen 

fertilizer application might be attributed to the higher carbohydrate reserves in the large sized 

cloves which produce vigorous root system that enable the plant to  absorb the sufficient nitrogen 

available in the soil that resulted in increased photosynthesis and production of assimilates and 

translocation to cloves that might led to the development of large clove weight that in turn 

resulted in higher proportion of marketable clove size.  Similarly, Rahim et al. (2004) described 

that the higher nitrogen availability in the soil and the use of large sized cloves as planting 

material promoted vigorous vegetative growth, and increased production of assimilates and 

translocation to the cloves that ultimately resulted in larger average clove weight. Rahim et al. 

(1984); Bhuiya et al. (2003) and Adekpe et al. (2007) also indicated that garlic plants which 

attained higher vegetative growth earlier possibly had developed higher marketable clove size. 

The application of nitrogen fertilizers at all rates on small sized cloves resulted in the higher 

proportion of marketable clove size (large and very large sized clove) as compared to the control 

treatment. This could be due to less stored carbohydrate reserves in small sized cloves were 

supplied with sufficient nitrogen fertilizer application that facilitate improved leaf growth and 

photosynthesis activities there by increasing partitioning of assimilates to the cloves that 

ultimately resulted in a higher average clove weight, consequently, led to a higher marketable 

clove size. This result is in agreement with the findings of Wolde Tefera (2014) who reported 

that the average clove weight was increased by the increased application of nitrogen fertilizer 

from 0 to 138Kg/ha. 

4.5.3.2. Acceptably marketable clove size (AMC, 1.5-1.99 g) 

The main effect clove size and the interaction effect of clove size and nitrogen rate significantly 

influenced acceptable marketable clove size while the main effect nitrogen rate did not 

significantly affect this parameter (Appendix Table 5). Planting of large-sized cloves without 

nitrogen fertilizer application produced the highest proportion of medium-sized cloves (32%) as 

compared to planting of medium sized cloves with 105KgN/ha application (27%) and  small-

sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application (23%) but statistically similar with planting of 
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large-sized cloves with the application of 52.5 and 105 KgN/ha (Table 13). The increase in 

marketable clove size due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen application might be 

attributed to the higher food reserves in  large sized cloves which produce vigorous root system 

that enable the plant to absorb the sufficient nitrogen available in the soil which resulted in 

increased photosynthesis and production of assimilates and translocation to cloves. This in turn 

might led to the development of larger clove weight and resulted in higher proportion of 

acceptably marketable clove size. Similarly, Rahim et al. (2004) described that the higher 

nitrogen availability in the soil and the use of large sized cloves as planting material promoted 

vigorous vegetative growth, and increased production of assimilates and translocation to the 

cloves that ultimately resulted in larger average clove weight.  Rahim et al. (1984); Bhuiya et al. 

(2003) and Adekpe et al. (2007) also indicated that garlic plants which attained higher vegetative 

growth earlier possibly had developed higher acceptable marketable clove size. 

Planting of small sized cloves with the application of nitrogen fertilizers at a rate of 105 and 

157.5Kg/ha resulted in the higher proportion of acceptably marketable (medium sized) clove as 

compared to the control treatment. This might be due to less amount of stored energy found in 

small sized cloves was supplied with sufficient nitrogen fertilizer application that stimulates leaf 

expansion and photosynthesis activities that led to increased production of assimilates and 

translocation to cloves. This in turn caused a higher average clove weight that ultimately resulted 

in a higher acceptably marketable clove size. This result is in agreement with the findings of 

Wolde Tefera (2014) who reported that average clove weight was increased by the increased 

application of nitrogen fertilizer from 0 to 138Kg/ha. 
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Table 12. The Interaction effect of clove sizes and nitrogen rates on marketable clove size of 

garlic  

      Marketable clove size      

Clove size  
Nitrogen Rate 

(Kg/ha) 

                            Large size Very large size   

(g) No % (g) No %   

Small  0 47.00
g
 20.00

g
 15

i
 96.74

g
 15.00

g
 11

i
   

  52.5 57.00
f
 24.00

f
 17

h
 99.89

fg
 18.33

fg
 13

h
   

  105 70.33
de

 29.33
de

 20
fg

 105.01
d-f

 22.33
de

 15
fg

   

  157.5 63.67
ef

 26.67
ef

 19
gh

 102.45
e-g

 20.33
ef

 14
gh

   

Medium  0 77.00
cd

 32.00
cd

 21
ef

 107.56
c-e

 24.33
cd

 16
e-g

   

  52.5 92.83
ab

 38.33
ab

 24
c
 113.28

bc
 29.00

b
 18

cd
   

  105 90.33
b
 37.33

b
 23

cd
 112.64

bc
 28.33

b
 17

de
   

  157.5 87.00
b
 36.00

b
 22

de
 111.37

b-d
 27.67

bc
 17

de
   

Large   0 102.00
a
 42.00

a
 27

a
 121.54

a
 33.33

a
 22

a
   

  52.5 96.17
ab

 39.67
ab

 26
ab

 117.74
ab

 31.33
ab

 21
ab

   

  105 90.33
b
 37.33

b
 25

bc
 116.15

ab
 30.00

ab
 20

bc
   

  157.5 86.17
bc

 35.67
bc

 24
cd

 114.19
bc

 29.00
b
 19

b-d
   

Significance level   *** *** *** ** *** ***   

CV (%)   6.85 6.6 4.21 3.42 8.49 6.38   

 

4.5.3.3. Scarcely marketable clove size (SMC, 1.0-1.49 g) 

The main effect clove size and the interaction effect of clove size and nitrogen rates significantly 

influenced scarcely marketable clove size. However, the main effect nitrogen rates did not 

significantly affect this parameter (Appendix Table 5). Planting of  Small-sized cloves without 

nitrogen fertilizer application produced significantly the highest proportion of scarcely 

marketable clove size (26%) as compared to planting of medium sized cloves with 105KgN/ha 

application (17%) and large-sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application (9%) but 

statistically similar with planting of small sized cloves with the application of 52.5KgN/ha 

(Table 13). The highest scarcely marketable clove size due to planting of small-sized cloves 

without nitrogen fertilizer application could be as a result of the lower vegetative growth due to 

lower availability of stored food material and insufficient nitrogen supply which possibly had 

developed small bulbs that might led to the development of small clove weight that in turn 
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resulted in higher proportion of scarcely marketable clove size. Similarly, Rahim et al. (2004) 

reported that the lower nitrogen availability in the soil and the use of small sized cloves as 

planting material promoted lower vegetative growth, and decreased production of assimilates and 

translocation to the cloves that led to lower average clove weight. 

4.5.3.4. Unmarketable clove size (UMC, <1.0 g) 

Unmarketable clove size was significantly (p<0.001) affected by the main effect clove size and 

the interaction of clove size and nitrogen rates. However, the main effect nitrogen rate did not 

significantly affect this parameter (Appendix Table 5). Planting of small-sized cloves without 

nitrogen fertilizer application produced the highest proportion of unmarketable clove size (24%) 

as compared to planting of medium sized cloves with 105KgN/ha application (16%) and large-

sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application(10%) (Table 13). The highest unmarketable 

clove size due to planting of small-sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application could be as 

a result of the lower availability of stored food materials in small sized cloves and insufficient 

nitrogen supply that resulted in lower vegetative growth which possibly had developed small 

bulbs that might led to the development of small clove weight that in turn resulted in higher 

proportion of unmarketable clove size. Similarly, Rahim et al. (2004) reported that the lower 

nitrogen availability in the soil and the use of small sized cloves as planting material promoted 

lower vegetative growth, and decreased production of assimilates and translocation to the cloves 

that led to lower average clove weight. 

Nitrogen fertilizer application at all rates on small sized cloves resulted in the lower proportion 

of unmarketable clove size (very small sized clove) as compared to the control treatment. This 

could be due to less reserved food material in small sized cloves was supplied with sufficient 

nitrogen fertilizer application that facilitate improved leaf growth and increased photosynthesis 

and production of assimilates, and translocation to the cloves that ultimately resulted in a higher 

average clove weight which led to a lower proportion of unmarketable clove size. This result is 

in agreement with the findings of Wolde Tefera (2014) who reported that the highest average 

clove weight was recorded by the increased application of nitrogen fertilizer from 0 to 138Kg/ha. 
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Table 13.The Interaction effect of clove sizes and nitrogen rates on unmarketable clove size, scarcely marketable clove size and 

acceptable marketable clove size of garlic during growing season of 2021 

 

                Unmarketable clove   size 

Scarcely marketable clove 

size              Acceptable marketable clove size 

Clove size  
     Nitrogen Rate 

(Kg/ha) 

Very small size Small size Medium 

(g) No % (g) No % (g) No % 

Small  0 17.89
a
 32.67

a
  24

a
 41.17

a
 35.67

a
 26

a
 58.27

g
 30.67

f
    23

g
 

  52.5 16.52
ab

 29.67
ab

  22
b
 38.14

ab
 32.67

ab
 23

ab
 61.18

fg
 34.00

ef
    25

fg
 

  105 15.22
bc

 27.33
bc

  19
cd

 35.29
bc

 29.67
bc

 20
cd

 65.91
d-f

 38.00
de

  26
d-f

 

  157.5 15.94
ab

 28.67
bc

    20
bc

 36.86
ab

 31.00
ab

 22
bc

 63.55
e-g

 36.00
de

    25
ef

 

Medium  0 14.89
bc

 26.67
bc

    18
de

 34.56
bc

 29.00
bc

 19
cd

 68.27
c-e

 40.00
cd

  26
d-f

 

  52.5 12.86
c-e

 22.00
de

   14
fg

 29.97
c-e

 24.33
c-e

  15
ef

 73.56
bc

 44.33
b
   28

cd
 

  105 14.19
b-d

 25.33
cd

  16
e
 33.03

b-d
 27.67

b-d
  17

de
 72.97

bc
 43.67

bc
  27

de
 

  157.5 14.66
bc

 26.00
bc

   16
e
 34.05

bc
 28.33

bc
 17

de
 71.79

b-d
 43.33

bc
   27

de
 

Large   0 8.53
g
 14.67

g
 10

i
 20.56

g
 15.00

g
 9

g
 81.19

a
 48.67

a
 32

a
 

  52.5 10.01
fg

 17.00
fg

  11
hi

 23.62
fg

 18.33
fg

 12
fg

 77.69
ab

 46.67
ab

   30
ab

 

  105 10.94
ef

 18.67
ef

   13
gh

 25.88
ef

 20.33
e-g

 13
f
 76.21

ab
 45.33

ab
    30

a-c
 

  157.5 11.88
d-f

 20.00
ef

   13
g
 27.93

def
 22.33

d-f
  15

ef
 74.40

bc
 44.33

b
   29

bc
 

Significance level   ** ** *** ** ** *** ** ** ** 

CV (%)   9.92 8.91 6.92 9.36 11.71 10.65 4.94 5.47 4.35 
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4.6. Results of Correlation Analysis for Growth Parameters, Yield, and Quality 

Components of Garlic 

Correlation coefficient was calculated for the different response variables which help to show 

how the growth characters and yield components affected bulb yield and quality of garlic. Thus, 

it was observed that total bulb yield was highly significantly and positively correlated with leaf 

number (r=0.54***), plant height (r=0.50**), leaf length (r=0.60***), leaf diameter (r=0.59***), 

bulb diameter (r=0.95***), bulb length (r=0.99***), neck diameter (r=0.99***), average bulb 

weight (r=0.99***), bulb dry matter (r=0.58***), shoot dry matter (r=0.79***), total dry 

biomass (r=0.77***) and TSS (r=0.53***) (Table 13). This indicated that increased growth of 

plant height, leaf length and leaf diameter significantly increased the production of photo 

assimilates in the plant; thus, increased the dry matter that increased the bulb weight in particular 

and economic yield and bulb quality of garlic in general. Average clove weight and bulb weight 

had positive and significant correlation (r=0.99***) with each other and they had increased the 

total bulb yield of garlic. Abdissa Yohannes et al. (2011) also indicated that onion total bulb 

yield had positively strong association with plant height, leaf number, and length as affected by 

nitrogen fertilization. There were also significant and positive correlations (r=0.94**) between 

dry matter and TSS contents of the garlic bulb. This association indicates that an increased 

photosynthetic area in response to nitrogen fertilization and clove size had noticeably contributed 

to enhance garlic yield and quality which could be through the production of more assimilates 

and finally translocation in to the bulbs. 
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Table 14. Results of Correlation analysis of Phenological, growth, yield and quality parameter of garlic as influenced by clove size and 

nitrogen fertilizer rates 

 

 PAR DE DM PH LL LD LN SDW ND BD BL 

ED 1.000                   

PM 0.514
**

 1.000                 

PH -0.485
**

 -0.511
** 

1.000               

LL -0.539
***

 -0.463
** 

0.966
*** 

1.000             

LD -0.532
***

 -0.349
* 

0.741
*** 

0.741
*** 

1.000           

LN -0.534
***

 -0.244
ns 

0.683
*** 

0.730
*** 

0.808
*** 

1.000         

SDW -0.725
*** 

-0.567
*** 

0.577
*** 

0.623
*** 

0.676
*** 

0.608
*** 

1.000       

ND -0.616
*** 

-0.427
** 

0.500
** 

0.603
*** 

0.581
*** 

0.541
*** 

0.785
*** 

   1.000     

BD -0.506
** 

-0.415
* 

0.397
* 

0.497
** 

0.475
** 

0.425
** 

0.713
*** 

0.943
*** 

1.000   

BL -0.614
*** 

-0.419
* 

0.501
** 

0.602
*** 

0.590
*** 

0.540
*** 

0.790
*** 

0.998
*** 

0.947
** 

 1.000 

CL -0.684
*** 

-0.363
* 

0.515
** 

0.602
*** 

0.591
*** 

0.552
*** 

0.734
*** 

0.910
*** 

0.808
*** 

0.911
*** 

CD -0.633
*** 

-0.399
*
 0.460

** 
0.556

*** 
0.574

*** 
0.537

*** 
0.769

*** 
0.969

*** 
0.917

*** 
0.971

*** 

ACW -0.614
*** 

-0.418
* 

0.501
** 

0.602
*** 

0.592
*** 

0.540
*** 

0.790
*** 

0.998
*** 

0.948
*** 

0.999
*** 

CNB -0.440
** 

0.072
ns 

0.242
ns 

0.310
ns 

0.592
*** 

0.604
*** 

0.515
** 

0.492
** 

0.327
ns 

0.496
** 

TDB -0.593
*** 

-0.164
ns 

0.397
* 

0.486
** 

0.669
*** 

0.616
*** 

0.741
*** 

0.774
*** 

0.674
*** 

0.774
*** 

ABW -0.613
*** 

-0.417
* 

0.501
** 

0.602
*** 

0.593
*** 

0.540
*** 

0.791
*** 

0.997
*** 

0.949
*** 

0.999
*** 

TBY -0.613
*** 

-0.416
* 

0.501
** 

0.601
*** 

0.593
*** 

0.539
*** 

0.791
*** 

0.997
*** 

0.949
*** 

0.999
*** 

PDM -0.592
*** 

-0.436
** 

0.787
*** 

0.801
*** 

0.586
*** 

0.585
*** 

0.730
*** 

0.588
*** 

0.505
** 

0.587
*** 

TSS -0.577
***

 -0.306
ns 

0.616
*** 

0.655
*** 

0.479
** 

0.481
** 

0.708
*** 

0.538
*** 

0.458
** 

0.538
*** 
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Table 14 Cont.… 

 PAR      CL           CD            ACW    CNB              TDB  ABW       TBY PDM         TSS  

ED   

 

  

PM   

 

  

PH   

 

  

LL   

 

  

LD   

 

  

LN   

 

  

SDW   

 

  

ND   

 

  

BD   

 

  

BL   

 

  

CL       1.000 

 

  

CD        0.914
***          

1.000    

 

  

ACW        0.911
***

       0.971
***

      1.000   

 

  

CNB        0.578
***

       0.513
**

        0.496
**

       1.000         

 

  

TDB        0.790
***

       0.768
***

       0.774
***       

0.838
***

    1.000 

 

  

ABW        0.911
***

       0.971
***

       0.999
***       

0.497
**

      0.774
***

 1.000   

TBY        0.911
***

       0.971
***

       0.999
***        

0.497
**

     0.774
***

  0.999
***

       1.000  

PDM        0.633
***

       0.578
***

        0.586
***

 
      

0.312
ns

    0.505
** 

    0.586
***

        0.586
*** 

     
 
1.000 

TSS        0.630
***

      0.531
***

        0.538
***        

0.348
*
      0.528

***
  0.538

***
        0.538

***
  0.940

***
   1.000           

Where: PAR=parameter, DE- days to emergence, DM- days to maturity, PH-plant height, LL – 

leaf length, LD – leaf diameter, LN-leaf number per plant, SDW- shoot dry weight, ND – neck 

diameter, BD- bulb diameter, BL- bulb length,  CL- clove length, CD- clove diameter, ACW – 

average clove weight, CNB- clove number per bulb, TDB- total dry biomass, ABW-average bulb 

weight, TBY – total bulb yield, PDM- percent dry matter, TSS-total soluble solid. ns = non-

significant; * = significant at P ≤ 0.05; ** = significant at P ≤ 0.01, and  *** = significant at P ≤ 

0.001. 
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4.7. Economic analysis 

Partial budget is a method of organizing experimental data and information about the costs and 

benefits of various alternative treatments. It is the process of examining only those costs, returns 

and resource needs that change with a proposed adjustment. A partial budget is a way of 

calculating the total costs that vary and the net benefits of each treatment (CIMMYT, 1988). 

From the result of this study, the average yield of 12 treatments was obtained. According to 

CIMMYT (1988), the average yield was adjusted down wards by 10 %. This is for the reason 

that, researchers have assumed that using the same treatments the yields from the experimental 

plots and farmers‟ fields are different, thus average yields should be adjusted downward. Based 

on this, the recommended level of 10% was adjusted from all 12 treatments to get the net yield. 

In addition to this, to obtain the gross field benefits, it is essential to know the field price value of 

one kg of garlic bulb during harvesting time. Then finally, adjusted yield was multiplied by field 

price to obtain gross field benefit of garlic. For the different treatment combinations the total 

costs and net benefits were calculated. The different cost of this experiment includes cost for 

nitrogen (Urea), seed cost and labour cost. The purchasing price of Urea and seed cost was 15.00 

and 150 Birr kg-
1
, respectively and the cost for daily labour during the season was 100 Birr per 

day. The field price of garlic during the harvesting season was 60 birr kg
-1

. All the variable costs 

were subtracted from gross benefit to obtain net benefit. 

The results of the partial budget analysis revealed that large sized cloves provided a better yield 

without nitrogen fertilizer application which would be imperative for small holder farmers that 

costs nil for nitrogen fertilizer application with highest net benefit (909,821.6 Eth-birr ha
-1

) and 

MRR 713.77% followed by medium sized (1.5 -1.99) cloves with 52.5KgN/ha with net benefit 

of (780,701.15 Eth-Birr ha
-1

) and MRR of 2886.52%, and finally small sized (1-1.49) clove with 

105KgN/ha with net benefit of (650,724.09 Eth-Birr ha
-1

) and MRR of 6725.07% (Table 15). 

Hence, large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application, medium sized cloves with 

52.5Kg/ha nitrogen fertilizer application and small sized cloves with105Kg/ha nitrogen fertilizer 

application were recommended as first, second and third options, respectively, for garlic 

production in the study area.  
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Table 15. Summary of partial budget and marginal rate of return analysis for response of garlic 

production as influenced by clove size and nitrogen fertilizer rates during the growing season of 

2021 

 

Treatments               

Clove size 

N rates 

(Kg/ha) 

AV yield 

(t/ha)  

Aj yield 

(t/ha) 

TVC 

(Eth-birr) 

GFB 

(Eth-birr) 

NB 

(Eth-birr) 

MRR 

(%) 

1 - 1.49 0 10.52 9.47 68382.6 568200 499697.4 -  

  52.5 11.62 10.46 71998.85 627600 555481.15 1542.59 

  105 13.41 12.07 73415.1 724200 650724.9 6725.07 

  157.5 12.52 11.27 75381.35 676200 600698.65 -2544.25 

1.5 - 1.99 0 14.3 12.87 95882.6 772200 676317.4 368.85 

  52.5 16.3 14.67 99498.85 880200 780701.15 2886.52 

  105 16.08 14.47 100915.1 868200 767404.9 -938.83 

  157.5 15.64 14.08 102881.35 844800 741678.65 -1308.39 

2 - 2.5  0 19.19 17.27 126438.4 1036200 909821.6 713.77 

  52.5 17.86 16.07 130054.65 964200 834385.35 -2086.04 

  105 17.3 15.57 131470.9 934200 802729.1 -2235.22 

  157.5 16.63 14.97 133437.15 898200 764582.85 -1940.05 

Where: AvY-average yield; AjY- adjustable yield; TVC-total variable cost; GFB-growth field 

benefit; NB-net benefit; Selling price of garlic at farm gate = 60 Birr kg
-1

; Purchasing costs of N 

fertilizer= 15.00 Eth-Birr kg
-1

 ; Labor cost = 100 Eth-Birr Man per day 
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5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Garlic (Allium sativum L.) is one of the most important vegetable crops commercially grown in 

the world. It is a high value and high income generating vegetable crops for most farmers in 

Ethiopia which is widely produced in small scales. Garlic is considerably important in the daily 

Ethiopian diet which the bulbs are the most popular as seasonings or as vegetables in stews.  

The enhancement of garlic production and productivity can be related with different growth 

factors. Thus, the use of appropriate agronomic management has an undoubted contribution to 

increased crop yields. Although several constraints are associated with garlic production; 

improper agronomic practices used by farmers are among the major problems to garlic 

production and productivity improvement in the study area. Hence, the inappropriate clove size 

and inadequate nitrogen fertilizer levels are among the key agronomic practices which affect 

yield and quality of garlic bulbs. 

Hence, a field experiment was conducted during the 2021 main cropping season at Debre Berhan 

University, College of Agriculture and Natural Resource Sciences demonstration and research 

site to evaluate the effect of clove size and nitrogen fertilizer rate on growth, bulb yield and 

quality of garlic (Allium sativum L.). The treatments consisted of four rates of nitrogen fertilizer 

(0, 52.5, 105, and 157.5 kg ha
-1

) and three different clove sizes [small (1.0 – 1.49 g), medium 

(1.5 – 1.99 g), and large (2.0 -2.5 g)]. The experiment was laid out using a randomized complete 

block design in a factorial arrangement with three replications.  

The analysis of variance showed that days to emergence was significantly influenced only by 

clove size while plant height, leaf number per plant, leaf length, leaf diameter, days to maturity, 

bulb dry matter content and total soluble solid were significantly influenced by the main effects 

clove size and nitrogen rate. However, shoot dry matter per plant, total dry biomass yield, 

average bulb weight, bulb diameter, bulb length, neck diameter, total bulb yield, average clove 

weight, clove number per bulb, clove length, clove diameter, unmarketable clove size, scarcely 

marketable clove size, acceptable marketable clove size and marketable clove size were 

significantly influenced by the interaction effect of clove sizes and nitrogen fertilizer rate.  
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Plants grown at the higher rates of nitrogen fertilizer application (157.5 kg ha
-1

) required higher 

number of days to mature. Similarly, planting of small sized cloves resulted in longer duration 

for maturity of garlic plants. Significantly taller plant height, higher leaf number per plant, leaf 

length and width, bulb dry matter content and total soluble solid were obtained by planting of 

large sized cloves. Likewise, higher plant height, leaf length, leaf number per plant, leaf diameter 

and total soluble solid were recorded by the application of nitrogen at a rate of 157.5 kg/ha but 

statistically similar with the application of 105kg N/ha while the highest percent dry matter 

content is due to the application of 105kgN/ha. The increase in growth parameters while 

increasing nitrogen fertilizer application in the experimental plots having the higher amount of 

total nitrogen could be due to the heavy nitrogen feeder nature and the weak nutrient extraction 

capacity of the crop. Though, the increase in nitrogen fertilizer application from 0Kg/ha to 

105Kg/ha resulted in an increment in plant height, leaf length, leaf number, and leaf diameter, 

further increase in nitrogen fertilizer caused statistically similar result. This might be due to 

excess amount of nitrogen fertilizer application that could be due to the higher amount of 

nitrogen in soil and further application of nitrogen fertilizer at higher rate might not led to show 

an increasing trend. 

The highest total dry biomass, bulb characters, clove characters, average bulb weight and total 

bulb yield were produced by planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer application. 

Thus, the increase in total bulb yield due to planting of large sized cloves without nitrogen 

fertilizer application was 19.34% and 82.41%, respectively, as compared to planting of medium 

sized cloves with 105kgN/ha application and small sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer 

application. Similarly, planting of large sized cloves increased percent dry matter and total 

soluble solid content by 6.50 and 15.38, respectively, as compared to planting of medium sized 

and small sized cloves.  

The application of nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 105kg/ha on small sized cloves resulted in a 

higher value of yield and yield components as compared to planting of small sized cloves 

without nitrogen fertilizer application. The increase in yield and yield components of small sized 

cloves while increasing nitrogen fertilizer application in the experimental plots having the higher 

amount of total nitrogen could be due to the less reserved foods in small sized cloves, and the 

heavy nitrogen feeder nature and the weak nutrient extraction capacity of the crop. However, 
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large and medium sized cloves did not respond significantly to different rates of nitrogen 

fertilizer might be due to the higher availability of stored food materials in these cloves which 

produce vigorous root system that enable the plant to absorb the sufficient nitrogen available in 

the soil which resulted in increased photosynthesis and production of assimilates to fill the sink 

which results in increased bulb size and weight. Moreover, the application of nitrogen fertilizer 

at a rate of 105kg/ha increased percent dry matter by 12.70% and 6.58% and  total soluble solid 

content by 10.14% and 3.41%, respectively, as compared to the application of 0 KgN/ha and 157 

KgN/ha. 

The partial budget analysis revealed that the highest net benefit of Birr (909,821.6 Eth-Birr ha
-1

) 

was recorded from the combination of using of large sized cloves without nitrogen fertilizer 

application with marginal rate of return 713.77% followed by using of small sized cloves with 

105Kg/ha nitrogen fertilizer application with least cost of production and highest net benefit 

(650,724.9 Eth-Birr ha
-1

) with MRR (6,725.07%) is also recommended as a second option. 

However, as the experiment was done for only one season and single location, it has to be 

repeated over seasons and locations to make a conclusive recommendation. 
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7. APPENDICES 

 

Appendix Table  1. Mean square from analysis of variance for days to emergence and maturity, 

plant height, leaf length, leaf diameter and leaf number of garlic as influenced by clove size and 

nitrogen rate 

Source of 

variation 

DF DE DM PLHT(cm) LL (cm) LD (cm) LN 

Rep  2 0.0833
ns

 578.8611
***

 110.8942
***

 176.1634
***

 0.0112
ns

 0.4417
**

 

CS  2 31.0833
***

 1113.1944
***

 398.0206
***

 170.2760
***

 0.9486
***

 0.4743
***

 

N rate 3 0.7685
ns

 93.2222
***

 46.9463
***

 24.2090
***

 0.1526
***

 0.7445
***

 

CS×N 6 6.613
ns

 9.3056
ns

 5.8596
ns

 3.2599
ns

 0.0188
ns

 0.0105
ns

 

Error  12 1.2182 5.0992 3.7516 2.0180 0.0100 0.0677 

CV (%)  8.54 1.52 2.37 2.62 4.63 2.67 

Where DF- degree of freedom, DE - days to emergence, DM – days to maturity, PLHT – plant 

height, LL – leaf length, LD – leaf diameter, LN – leaf number. 

Appendix Table  2. Mean square from analysis of variance for neck diameter, shoot dry weight, 

bulb length and diameter, average bulb weight and total bulb yield of garlic as influenced by 

clove size and nitrogen rate 

Source of 

variation 

DF ND(cm) SDW(g) BL (cm) BD (cm) ABW 

(g/plant) 

TBY (t/ha) 

Rep  2 0.0469
***

 0.0059 0.6291
***

 0.4856
***

 137.9772
***

 44.9048
***

 

CS  2 0.1097
***

 20.0644
***

 1.4253
***

 0.5831
***

 309.1269
***

 100.3827
***

 

N rate  3 0.0021
ns

 1.6128
***

 0.0226
ns

 0.0061
ns

 4.5467ns 1.4548
ns

 

CS×N 6 0.0053
*
 0.1149

*
 0.0655

*
 0.0445

*
 14.0088

*
 4.5365

*
 

Error  12 0.0018 0.0446 0.0242 0.0171 5.1247 1.7321 

CV (%)  3.88    3.01 3.57 2.92 4.89 8.70 

Where DF – degree of freedom, ND – neck diameter, SDW – shoot dry weight, BL – bulb 

length, BD – bulb diameter, ABW – average bulb weight, TBY – total bulb yield. 

Appendix Table  3. Mean square from analysis of variance for clove number per bulb, clove 

length and diameter, and average clove weight of garlic as influenced by clove size and nitrogen 

rate 

Source of variation DF CNB CL(cm) CD(cm) ACW(g) 

Rep  2 29.0681
***

 0.0686
***

 0.0481
***

 3.1799
***

 

CS  2 9.9078
***

 0.1801
***

 0.1378
***

 7.1564
***

 

N rate  3 0.0388
ns

 0.0079
ns

 0.0048
ns

 0.1085
ns

 

CS×N  6 0.1653
*
 0.0077

*
 0.0081

*
 0.3262

*
 

Error  12 0.0614 0.0029 0.0029 0.1224 

CV (%)  1.74 2.25 4.83 8.71 

Where DF – degree of freedom, CNB – clove number per bulb, CL – clove length, CD – clove 

diameter, ACW – average clove weight. 
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Appendix Table  4. Mean square from analysis of variance for total dry biomass, total soluble 

solid and percent dry matter of garlic as influenced by clove size and nitrogen rate 

Source of variation DF TDB (g) TSS PDM 

Rep  2 41.4016
***

 0.7765
ns

 1.2868
ns

 

CS  2 45.2346
***

 19.6701
***

 115.6569
***

 

N rate  3 0.8803
ns

 9.1392
**

 40.9249
**

 

CS×N  6 1.8238
***

 1.7176
ns

 7.3791
ns

 

Error  12 0.2925 1.1587 6.2025 

CV (%)  1.92 4.59 5.73 

Where DF – degree of freedom, TDB – total dry biomass, TSS – total soluble solid, PDM – 

percent dry matter.  

Appendix Table  5. Mean square from analysis of variance for marketable clove size, acceptably 

marketable clove size, scarcely marketable clove size and unmarketable clove size of garlic as 

influenced by clove size and nitrogen rate 

   Source of 

variation 

 

DF MC AMC SMC UMC 

VLnp Lnp Mnp Snp Vsnp 

Rep  2 0.0011
**

 0.0005
ns

 0.0001
ns

 0.0029
**

 0.0104
***

 

CS  2 0.0135
***

 0.0176
**

 0.0094
***

 0.0323
***

 0.0269
***

 

N rate  3 0.0003
ns

 0.0004
ns

 0.0001
ns

 0.0005
ns

 0.0006
ns

 

CS×N  6 0.0038
**

 0.0011
***

 0.0004
*
 0.0019

*
 0.0013

***
 

Error  12 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0003 0.0001 

CV (%)  6.38 4.21 4.35 10.65 6.92 

Where DF – degree of freedom, MC – marketable clove size, VLnp – very large number 

percentage, Lnp – large number percentage, AMC – acceptable marketable clove size, Mnp – 

medium number percentage, SMC – scarcely marketable clove size, Snp – small number 

percentage, UMC – unmarketable clove size, Vsnp – very small number percentage. 
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Appendix Table  6. The effect of clove size on shoot dry weight, neck diameter, bulb length, bulb diameter, clove length, clove 

diameter, clove number per bulb, average clove weight, average bulb weight, total dry biomass and   total bulb yield 

Where SDW - shoot dry weight, ND – neck diameter, BL – bulb length, BD – bulb diameter, CL – clove length, CD – clove diameter, 

CNB – clove number per bulb, ACW – average clove weight, ABW – average bulb weight, TDB – total dry biomass, TBY – total 

bulb yield. 

 

Appendix Table  7. The effect of clove size on marketable clove size, acceptably marketable clove size, scarcely marketable clove 

size, and unmarketable clove size 

 

Clove size (g) 

MC AMC SMC UMC 

VLnp (%) Lnp (%) Mnp (%) Snp (%) Vsnp (%) 

Small size (1 – 1.49) 13.5
c
 17.7

c
 24.7

c
 22.8

a
 21.2

a
 

Medium size (1.5 – 1.99) 17.2
b
 22.6

b
 27.1

b
 17.2

b
 16.0

b
 

Large size ( 2 – 2.5) 20.2
a
 25.3

a
 30.2

a
 12.5

c
 11.7

c
 

Significance level  *** *** *** *** *** 

CV (%) 6.38 4.21 4.35 10.65 6.92 

Where MC – marketable clove size, Vlnp - very large number percentage, Lnp – large number percentage, AMC – acceptably 

marketable clove size, Mnp – medium number percentage, SMC – scarcely marketable clove size, Snp – small number percentage, 

UMC – unmarketable clove size, Vsnp – very small number percentage.   

Clove size  SDW ND BL BD CL CD CNB ACW ABW TDB TBY 

Small (1 – 1.49) 5.79
c
 0.99c 3.98

c
 4.26

c
 2.30c 1.01c 13.26c 3.19

c
 41.69

c
 26.16

c
 12.02

c
 

Medium (1.5 – 1.99) 6.89
b
 1.12b 4.41

b
 4.47

b
 2.47b 1.15b 14.55b 4.14

b
 47.95

b
 28.14

b
 15.58

b
 

Large (2 – 2.5) 8.37
a
 1.19a 4.47

a
 4.70

a
 2.54a 1.21a 15.01a 4.72

a
 51.75

a
 30.04

a
 17.75

a
 

Significance level *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

CV (%) 3.01 3.88 3.57 2.92 2.25 4.83 1.74 8.71 4.89 1.92 8.70 
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Appendix Table  8. The effect of nitrogen rate on shoot dry weight 

Nitrogen rate (Kg/ha) SDW 

0Kg/ha 6.44
c
 

52.5Kg/ha 6.99
b
 

105Kg/ha 7.22
ab

 

157.5Kg/ha 7.43
a
 

Significance level  *** 

CV (%) 3.01 

    Where SDW – shoot dry weight 
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Appendix Table  9. The amount of monthly mean rainfall (mm), mean minimum and maximum temperature (
0
C) at Debre Berhan 

during crop growing season (2021) 

months monthly mean rainfall monthly mean minimum temperature  monthly mean maximum temperature 

January  

 

27 5.6 21.4 

February 

 

48 7.3 22.4 

March 

 

78 8.6 23.2 

April 

 

107 9.5 23.1 

May 

 

90 9.7 24.1 

June 

 

84 9.9 23.9 

July 

 

263 9.8 21.5 

August 

 

280 9.5 20.5 

September 

 

159 8.8 21.3 

October 

 

48 6.6 21.4 

November 

 

21 5.1 21 

December 

 

14 4.7 20.8 

Average   101.58 7.93 22.05 
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